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upon tho deck of duty, sacrificing the inter ests
of his newspaper upon the altar of a sensitive
honor. Copies of the message were sent to the
Postmaster of Philadelphia, as to the postmasters elsewhere, to be held until they should be
notified of the delivery of thedoenment to Congress. By mistake a copy was delivered at the ofticeof the Philadelphia Volksblatt on Saturday,

forty-eight
ing of Congress.

St.

Exchange

The editor of the Volksblatt,
it camo into his possession, ordered
a carriage, drove rapidly to the office of the
Postmaster of Philadelphia and returned it to
that official.
as

Hayes was so delighted at this
the height of tone to which the newspaper press of this country has attained, that
last evening ho gave a dinner to the editor of
the Philadelphia Volksblatt.
Many other
prominent editors of the United States were
invited to meet him, and the occasion was, by,
toSimou consent, oneof the most brilliant and
enjoyable of the Capital’s innumerable social
chapters. The editor of the Volksblatt sat at
the right of the President, and was the obseived of all observers and the toasted of all
the toasters. When the cloth was removed
the President in a few graceful feeing remarks, presented him with a ma .ve gold
medal. This exquisite piece of workmanship
was made by Tiffany & Co., of New York.
It
bears on its reverse: “To the editor of the
Philadelphia Volksblatt: In commemoration
o' the Civil Service he did for Rutherford B.
Hayes: Palmam qui meruit ferat.” The obverse is lettered:. “To him who resisted a Terrible Temptation; I had rather be right than
publish the Message from advanced sheets:
Go thou and do likewise.” The medal having been placed in his hand the editor of the
Volksblait made a lilting response. Speeches
weie made by Mr. Evans, Mr. Sherman, John
Hay and others, and the following poem was
read amid great applause by Arthur Henry
Veynetempest, the well known literary editor
of the Washington Alliance;
President

assistant. During the first week
Gen. Garfield received 1301
pieces of mail, which was more than all that
was received during the six months
preceding the Chicago convention, and twentytimes as much as the whole town of Mentor besides receives.
an

At the recent election the total

vote of

Georgia, which has nine Representatives,
was 4 >,000 less than that of
Kansas, which
sends only 3. The total vote of Alabama
was 48,000 less, and that State sends 8
representatives. Arkansas, with about half as
large a popular vote as Kansas, sends 4
Representatives. Mississippi, with a total
vote of 117,000, sends just twice as
many
Representatives as Kansas, which casta vote
of 200,000 lacking 53.
South Carolina,
which casts about 30,000 fewer votes than
Kansas, has 5 Representatives.

Then out spake brave young Rodgers,
The Private
“To every man upon this

Secretary,—

earth
Ueaih cometh certain, very;
And how can man die better
Ilian in seeing to it surely
That your annual Message, site,
Comes out

A pisqposed constitutional amendment
has been introduced in Congress,
providing
that elections in all the States for President
and Vice-President, State and
county officers, in Presidential years, shall be held on
the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in
November; that each State shall maintain a
free public school system in organized districts, accessible to all children, without regard to race, color or social position, and
that no citizen born within the United
States after the adoption of the amendment
who has not attended the public or other
schools for five years, and is unable to read
or write, shall have a vote.

—EKGINEERS OF—

every

Hc«Miou** nu«l Prim will be: Afternoons from
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—Saturday
evenings from 7.45 to 10.30. Admission—Day,
15c, Evening, 25c; Package Tickets of 5, $1.00;

Keen listened Hayes unto them,
And pensive was his eye.
And when they had tluished speaking
He heaved a heavy sigh:
Then slow from his inside pocket
His annual Message he took,
InH
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JTuvrtiilp Me»ftiou Nniur.iay Afternoons
Admission, 10c; Skate Checks, 5c.
G3P" Clothing checked free to ail.
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P. S.
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Parties

on

Notice.
GOODS,

present month, at prices that will
its

speedy

en-

sale.

We will sell our stock aud good will in trade to
any responsible party desirous of engaging in the
Wholesale Fancy Goods Business.
Examination of stock and correspondence solicited.

MERRILL, PRINCE
151 Middle Sheer,
doo7

&

Gas, Water
tures, &c.

Steam,

Pipe

Fix-

NON. 17 A 19 UNION STREET.

Monday, Wednesday or Friday evenings at reasonable rates.
EUGENE liALIME,
nov20 d3m
JInuager

the

Dealers

CO.,

Poiiland, Me.
Jt

prepared to furnish and set up in the best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heating by Ntcnin or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Duuuiug
iVIagnziue Boiler for steam, and the Hitching*’ magazine Boiler for hot water, arc introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter clim
ate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State during the past live years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are
prepared to undertake all kinds
of Nauitary work and would be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.
We are
manner and

especially

ocl5

d3m

European

Ticket Office.

Cabin aud Steerage Tickets by
C'liuni-d, Allan, Inman, White

tho
Star

and

Auchor Lines of European Nteamcr*
sailing weekly from Boston aud New York. For
further particulars call on or address

T. I*. McGOWAN, Bookseller,
n02

*•»■»

<ftTCBE»S STREET.

.It
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Sleiglis roi Sale.
Sleighs for sale at 30 Trebla Street, by

SAMUEL CHASE,
Ulw

J. II. BATES.
r.ate of S. M. Pottengffl & Co.

Aewspaper Advertising Agent,
Ut I*ARM BOW,

NEW YORK.

it

tn

anxious look.

an

•‘Brave warrior,” said the President,
•‘Bew ireall artful dodgers;”—
And straight the Message safe to guard
Tor lliHlgorn

Spared

nt

And

now

to all

o^tt

T>«it

neither

nights

of Hayes!

postal

Shrewed Rodgers

*"

days,

nor
nor wax nor

Nor pens nor ink,
In the brave times

stamps,

masters

droppeth a line.

He writes them, “Hold fast to the
Till I telegraph on the sign;
Take the copies I here enclose you,
And, s’death!—if you value your
Let no mortal eyes peruse them.
Until it in Congress is read.”

Message
head

in that section.
Last Spring a gentleman in Arizona advertised for a certain kind of rare plant. Mrs.
Potter answered the advertisement by
letter,
and a correspondence followed, ending in a

They stationed—they did, indeed,
guard drawn up with pistols
And with dogs of the bloodhound breed!

Spare neither nights

nor

clerks,

days

Sor safes, nor
nor deputies,
In the brave times of Hayes.
But there was one exception;—
One luckless postal-master
Came very near to bringing
The Message to disaster.
Two days before in Congress
The document they read,
He mailed it to the Volksolatt—

He wrote that he
business to come east,
hut would send a representative. A
lady
subsequently arrived in that capacity, who
said she was the third wife of Brigham
Young. She negotiated so successfully that
Mrs. Potter has sold her property and

marriage.

Such thoughts

wero his but a moment.
Then the Volksblat! editor smiled,
And said, “By the shades of Franklin,

I will not be wrongly beguiled,
l will do the thing that is manly—
That is manly and square and all that,
I Will Go And Return The Message—
So you devil, there, give me my nat.”

To tlie Post-office quickly he hastened,
And he said to the Postmaster there

crowded the

more

“Lo, here is the President’s Message:
To keep it would hardly be fair.
I came hy it honest, this moral g;
It was a part of my regular mall,
And I yearned to produce it so wildly—

resort, the greater
danger is there of poisoned air and water.
Refuse of every sort is cast into cesspools
near the hotels and boarding
houses, or, in
extreme cases, is thrown into
uusightly and
ill-smelling heaps at back kitchen doors.

through

But I would not my honor assail.

**

the soil un-

cisterns from
which drinking water is drawn. The noxious effluvia of what remains upon the surface of the earth taints the air. Poisoned
with bad air and water, is it to be wondered
at that many New Yorkers return to their
homes with death overshadowing them, and

dying, perhaps

weeks or mouths

the death

that

is

And set it up on high;
And there it will be for years to
To witness if I lie.

for

in the

certainly surprising

to be told that, in sixteen counties in Kansas the people are
begging for bread. If this is the case, then the

glowing

to induce
emigra
East and from Europe, must be the grossest delusions, and
Kansas as a State, must have become rotten
before it is ripe. We may say, however,
that we do not place the least confidence in
such an assertion, even though made
by the
reverend gentleman who acts as chaplain
for this piratical company. It is almost
nauseating to read that these men, who
have started out to rob aud maltreat their
fellow beings, spend a large part of their
spare time in praying, singing hymns aud

accounts

come

Lack,

rare

times of

to

weeping and

with

Our

lu railroad iron, you havo an cxshow that you do not suffer
protection, because that manufacture is
is mostly done hy machinery; and it

Ices not

require much skilled labor; common
abort1 rs can do the most of it.
I). No; it is not an extreme case; 1 can go
o the opposite
extreme, if you choose to call

so, the manufacture of fine watches, and
ake almost every industry between the nails
! tnd the
watches, with the same result, viz;
hat wo have been great gainers every way, by
t

policy of protection.

A. few years ago no
vatohes were made in my country. They
vere
imported from England, France and
Switzerland; a few fine watches coming from
.enmark. Oni good, substantial, high-priced
vatehes as woll as many cheaper ones, came
as

UUJIC

approval; it

is too

the-

modest, and thus far has hapfavorite
iuto two

than to button the basque over the stomach.
The square neck is trimmed widely and very
flat, with passementerie aud lace on the iront,
but extends into a collarette behind, which
may be standing and wired like a fraise if the
wearer

case, to

England. Cheap watches,

»D

large box pleats, while the front is open square
quite low, aud is cut away quite sharply from
the waist line, which is far more becoming

Professor,

rom

not

pily been conliued to the stage. The
basque has a postilion back formed

Phe Discussion on Free Trade With the
Professor Continued.

mr

naiGi'|n>nQia-AO

has not been met with

over

ude;

a*

vuo

uvuwioiu

atrical, and

Work. Keep
Money at Home.

rom

v

STYLES FOB FULL DRESS.

laughter

Our Own

reme

..1_

High, square-neck basques with half-sleeves
are worn almost altogether for full-dress occasions. Low corsages are very little used, except for large balls or for very ceremouious
dinner parties, and the fanciful bodice, with
high square neck, entirely without sleeves,

Still will they u.ime for praise
The man who took the Message back
In the rare times of Hayes.

Do

1 .1

[Harper’s Bazar.]
ftew York Fashions.

When the President’s writing some paper
Of grave and momentous import,
When the country is waitiug aud watching
To catch the initial report—
With

Tn

promote Northern prosperity.

givau

Hayes!

When the tallest tankards are ordered.
And the choicest, cigars are lit,
When the wildest yarns are narrated
That distance Munchausen a bit;
When a regular corres|>oudeiit
Recounts to some budding brother
Of feats of tiie newspaper press
And their efforts to beat each other;

given

throats of unfortunate travellers.

may

+

welfare. And when that time comes, as it
will come at no distant day, we hope the
South, with its genial climate, its fertile soil,
and vast resources in the most valuable timber
and richest minerals, will be the most prosperous part of our country; most desirable as a
place of residence for men of wealth and leisX. D.
ure, as well as for men of business.

name goes sounding
newspaper row,
And journalists all repeat it
In voices with reverence low;
And Garfield, looking forward,
^igbs for editors worthy of praise,
As he who took the Message back
In the rare times of Hayes.

tion thither from the

to sermons.
One cannot help
comparing them with the Italian brigands,
who faithfully say their prayers and attend
mass as a preparatory
step to cutting the

none

innol

And still his
All over

rights

by the inhabitants of the
Western S ates aud Territories, what is
known as the Oklahoma expedition would
furnish all the proof that the most skeptical
could desire. Hero is a company of men
expressly formed to break down the compact
which the National Government has made
w'th certain Indian tribes. The ostensible
reason gi»en for this invasion is, that the
neighboring States are filled with starving
people who must find new homes. It is

of it

auiiea-

they will be in the near future—the people of
that region will all favor protection as a policy
greatly promotive of Southern prosperity and

Handing the Message back;
And underneath is written,
In serin of golden blaze.
How well he took the Message tack

afterward,

the

sight

W"h«re

**x»*n«» ui

be considered and individual interests are to
be subordinate to that. Our system ol protection was adopted and is continued, only with
reference to the general good, and that is true
also of your system of free trade. Both of
ihem have been adopted solely with reference
to national advantage.
Yonr systom ruined
the silk manufactures of Spitalfields and Cacclestield, and the trade of making certain
cheap articles of ironmongery; and has largely
injured your watch and clock making trade;
great numbers of these of various sorts are
coming to your country from Germany, Switzerland, France and America. Free trade, as
your farmers say, has almost ruined them,
by exposing them to the crushing competition coming from the boundless regions of cheap and fertile land in
So
see
my
that
as
country.
you
you have adopted the policy of free trade with
reference to the general weltare, though many
of your industries suffer from it, so we are justified iu adopting the policy of protection if in
our opinion it would promote the
general good.
Even if that were a doubtful measure at the
beginning your uniform experience under its
opeiation has uniformly justified it as wise.
Frof. How can that be fairly stated so
broadly, seeing that the great Democratic party of our country is fullv in favor of free trade
and opposed to protection. That could nut be,
as I think, it the uniform results of protection
.is you say, were good.
D. The Democratic party is a Southern party. There is nothing of it that is not Southern.
The South is exclusively an agricultural
country; all iis products are raw materials, employed iu manufacture by other people. The
labor at the South is rude aud coarse, and the
Southern people have little of that industry
aud spirit ot enterprise necessary to engage in
manufactures. Consequently their agricultural products are almost all exported to the
North aud to Europe. The people of the South
have but few manufactures, and such as they
nave are mostly run
by Northern men and
Northern money. Consequently the South
feels little interest in that direction; the people
tiiere wish to sell in the dearest markets, as in
•act they do; and they want also to buy iu the
cheapest markets—iu fact, in any others than
Northern markets. The South feels aud has
long felt little interest in the prosperity of the
nation. Indeed, the South denies that wo
have any nation. The interest of the South in
public affairs, begius and endi with desire for
advantage to the South. The Southern people
are loyal, but only to their own respective
States; they have no sentiment of loyalty to
tl,« nation.
Conaetynontly they violently object to any public policy that looks to any national benefit; they favor no policy but such
as
looks to the benefit of the South. The
South goes "solid” for such a policy, calling itself “Democratic,” and the Democrats
North attach themselves to the South, accepting as a party platform whatever measures of
public policy the South chooses to prescribe,
irrespective of their probable effect upon nato

■

#

’Tis placed in the White House Album
The Volksbl'itt hero’s taken

rate of

entertained

******

They gave him of the Patent Office Reports,
Which was the public right,
As much as two freight engines
Could draw from morn to night;
And they had his photograph taken.

or

—

mauship aud of legislation, the public good is

posed

O, sacrilegious deed!

of that

--

Prof. But we have strong assurances from
your country that protection is falling into disfavor in the West, as it has long been in the
South, and as the West has great weight in
Congress Free Trade is likely to be adopted at
no distant day.
D. Whoever gives you those assurances
misleads you. It is very
likely that free trade
may at some time bo adopted in our country,
when our interests will bo promoted by it, just
as it has bceu adopted in England after long
years of protection. Free trade is, no doubt,
for your interest now, as at some time it may
be for our interest, but not in the near futuro.
Manufactures of many kinds are rapidly oxtending into the West, where there is a vast
waterpower, and where coal of the best quality is abundant and very cheap for manufacturing purposes. Northern men, with Northern
enterprise, Northern activity, and abundant
capital, in any numbers and amount, are ready
at any moment to go South and establish great
industrial works there of every variety, as
soon as the Southern people are
ready to subscribe to the Republican motto and to live up
to it:—“Free men, free labor and free speech;
just and equal rights to all men. When manufactures shall be established on the innumer-

the Yolksblatl editor took it:—
Thrice thought he of the chance
To
scoop all his fellow papers
And tTie Volksblatt’s fortunes advance:
Thrice turned he a
handspring lightly
For
joy at liis lucky position, it instanter
Thrice tli night he would
print
With a million extra editiou.

1.-^4 vii
-i.ww uincc
juunitjy, iue last
500 miles of which must be by
stage. The
man she goes to marry is a Mormon.
The
woman lie is about to marry is a Fool.

formerly

----

And when any newspaper gentry
And the Postmasters came together,
The latter were dumber than oysters
Except on the state of the weather:—
For Postmasters, at Duty’s solemn call.

tion of greenhouse plants

we

had from you, at prices much less, many of
them one-half less. Carpenter's saws, and
saws of all sorts, wore
exclusively bought in
England; now wo supply ourselves entirely
witn them, of a quality equal to the best English, and at such prices that we sell them largely in English markets. From .Sheffield and
Birmingham we formerly had almost all our
goods made of the metals for household purposes, as well as all kinds of ship-builders' and
house-builders’ waro. Now wo supply our
wants entirely from our own works, and even
send many fine goods, such as tools and tine
plated ware, even to Sheffield. A few years
ago our hard-ware shops—that you English
call iron-mongery shops—contained almost
nothing but goods imported, mostly from England ; now they contain almost nothing imported; almost everything in them is home
made, at prices far cheaper, and of quality so
much superior, that goods such as we used to
import could hardly be sold now at any price.
These particular classes of goods made by ns
are by no means exceptional, as to quality and
price; the same thing is true of almost the entire list of goods required for every day life.
Prof. But all that does not justify the radical injustice of your system of protection. I
repeat it, that every man has the right—what
you Americans call an inherent right—to sell
whatever he may wish to sell in the dearest
market, and to buy whatever he may choo se o
.buy in the cheapest market. Yonr system of
protection comes in and compels every man to
buy in a market prescril>ed by the law, permitting him to sell its he can, bat in a market
made cheaper hy your system. Free trade, on
the contrary, recognizes every man's
right to
buy and to sell anywhere he iikes, according to
uis own views of personal
advantage.
D. All that may be very well, if men are to
be considered only as individuals, without anv

Democrats North were violent pro-slavery
men, supporting the South in all its policy and
principles, declaring slavery to be one of
the fundamental
principles of our Constitution and institutions, and according to the
South the most unflinching support iu every
Southern measure and demand up to the tiring
Sumter—and
afterwards. The
npon Fort
South favors free trade—of course the Democratic party North follows the party South.
But in these latter years the indications are
strong that the party North will not continue
to be united on that point.
So yon see that
the Democratic advocacy of free trade means
no more than this—tliai the South likes it and
does not like protection, partly for the reason
that it builds up manufactures which are established mostly at the North, and are sup-

In their stoutest safes they locked them.
And hid the combination!
And right in front of the safe doors
A

goods in these lines than those

♦

The Postmasters took the copies,
All over this widespread nation.

Mns. E. Potted of Plienix, New
York, is
a lover of flowers and lias the finest collec-

listening

a

hu

With O such

of the Indians
in

prematurely.*’

Then out spake William Kvarts,
A lawyer keen was he:—
“Lo, 1 will siaud at thy right hand
Aud the Message guard aith thee/'
And out S| ake John de Sherman,
Of Ohio blood was he:—
“Lo, L will stand at thy left hand
And the Message guard with thee.”

find any wisdom in Ben Hill's idea of a new
National Unmn party. In an interview recently published iu tile Wintou (A. C.) Republican he says: “I see uo reason why a
man cannot come out
openly and squarely
into the Republican party, and
get there all
the nationality and union he could
get in a
new party, besides
having the identity with
a great, victorious army, instead of
losing
his ammunition and time
among the guerrillas, who at least amount to nothing as a
national organization. For myself, I propose to make no halt on the wayside, but
march right up and take my chances with
the Republican party of the country.”

is

and

not

“Give me the Message, sire,
With all the speeu yo may,—
I, with two more to succor me,
Will hold the press at bay;
The press of all America
May well be watched by three—
Now who will staud ou either hand
And the Message guard with me?”

Judge Lochrane, of Georgia, who was
formerly Chief Justice of that Stato, fails to

of

T-H0RATIUSI>*O HOB ATI US.

Ol

But Rutherford s brow was sad,
Aud liis lips were pursed iuto a pout,
Aud he t urned aud told his Cabinet,
“My Message mustu t gel out:
It mustn’t be anywhere printed
Until in Congress ’tis read,
If it is—what bo there, Rodgers!—
If it is, off goeth your head.*’

Tite Boston Herald has something pertito say about the
praise-meetings held
by the Kansas and Texas thieves who have
started out to rob the Indians: If anything
were needed to show how
slight the respect

W. B. NELL & (JO.,

RINK.

as

soon

serve?”

eod3w

hoars in advance of the meet-

some

the city, rather
than of the country, and credit New York
with unhealthfulness that it does not de-

Tuesday,
Saturday,
Afternoon aud Eveuiug.

sure

ahpu
Specialty.

ist, like another Casabiana, stood fearlessly

nent

during

a

Safety

TWO MILLION

Wm. Allen Jr., 28

STAPLE AND FANCY

—

lOO

OVER

OS

STREET,

FLORIDAORMOGS

ASSETS

Special

decl4
dtim
(Near the Post Office.)
o
ippers till you have ( Bepaiciug Neatly Don,.
Ma le (a measure. Fine Custom Work
assortment.
J

Buy

lowed

til it reaches the wells

Pliiladelplxia, Fa.,

account of a probable change in our firm January 1st, 1881, we shall offer our entire stock

E. T. Merrill,

W.M.Furbush&Son

West Mentor, Ohio,

has found his labors so increased since election that he has applied for and been al-

increase

Lined with While Lamb’s Wool.

rented.

<toc14

TOTAL

Elegant Slippers

Stools, Covers & Books.

23F Goods sold now to be delivered Christmas
Day. Pianos and Organs tuned, repaired, polished

<

_
dtf

furniture business can
“S—Don’t mil to’call

Also

Piano
ami

2 Free Street,

Ciiablestox News: For once we are
able to agree in opinion with Congressman
Stephens. The appropriation for the pay
of the deputy marshals ought to bo made.
It is a question, too, involving a recognition of and obedience to law, on which no
Congressman can afford to vote in opposition to his innate sense of right. No
party
caucus should be allowed to bo the
keeper
of a Congressman’s conscience.

Rain filters this matter

is Represented at this Agency.

COMPETITION.

IVc have just manufactured and have in stoic
Chamber Sets
$18 to $175 Mirrors,
15c to $50.00
35 to 200 Tables-Marble fop
Parlor Suits
$3.50 to 20
40c to 65c Tables—Black Walnut,
Chairs—wood seat,
1.00 to
8
95c to $4.50 Spring Beds,
Chairs—cane seat,
2.00 to
9
S3 to 7.00 Mattre>scs,
Chairs—hair cloth,
2.75 to 16
5 to 20
Wardrobes
10.00 to 25
Lounges,
25 to 75
Side Boards,
Folding! hairs, Foot Rests, Slipper Cases
We also have iu stock the largest assortment of Painted Sets in the State, and a full line of goods usually
found in a tirst class Furniture store, cousisiiug of Office De.ks and Tables, Camp chairs Office Chairs’
Willow Chairs and Perforated Seats. We should be pleased to have parties call and examine our stock
before purchasing We guarantee perfect satisfaction and low prices to all who may choose to call upon us

shall sell the celebrated

The Delaware Mutual
Of

Your readers have doubtless already been
informed of tlio superb conduct of the editor
of the Philadelphia Volksblatt in relation to
the President's message. This heroic journal-

proof of

“The

Liabilities...§ 31,309.00.
over all Liabilities
207,840.00

Total

Net Surplus

$151,854.16.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Correspondence K. Y. Albany Journal.
Washington, Dec. 12,1880.

city something that will bear
considerable thinking over. He said the
‘‘Summer resorts” of this country furnish
one of the most prolific causes of disease:

MARINE.

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Endymion is a pudding full of plums:
Here is one, a dinner given by Adrian at
which were several “delicate dishes which
many of them looked at w'ith wonder and
tested with timidity.”
To how manv will
this recall a first experience with a
Strasburg

people

1873.

Statement Jan.

Casli Capital.$100 000.00
Liabilities.
37.094.31

Deed Celebrated In
Verse—A Notable Occasion.

Professor C. F. Chandler of New York,
in a lecture on Saturday
evening told the

OF BOSTON.

ORGANIZED

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

PORTLAND,

Among the Western beliefs is one that
New England women call skunk skin skoenlc
fur and wear it for cloaking.
The Detroit
Post is the latest Western paper that illustrates this belief.

in the larger shops of cities.
A few years ago all our carpenter’s tools of
every kind, and all our building hardware
were of English manufacture; now, nothing of
that sort is imported; we make much better
as

Temptation—His

could not leave his

Statement Jan. 1, 1880.

Casli

If

Tiie New Orleans Picayune says that the
old boys in blue are growing gray: but the
Philadelphia Bulletin retorts that the old
boys in gray justafter election grew very blue.

proposal

One Small Lot Hen’s Suits,

Every Thursday Evening.
Tuesday

Statement July 1, 1880.

Entertainment*.

Tickets for the course of six
admitting
Gen len an and Ladies, $5.00; to be obtained of the

Gilbert’s

MEN’S
ONLY

General

Committee

Price, $9.00.

1S61.

ORGANIZED

100 Men’s Winter Overcoats for $2.00

Fraternity.

Committee.
T. C. IIersev, Esq., President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. Geo, Walker,
Mr. S E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. J. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,

$800,157.45

TOTAL ASSETS

Real, Positive, Solid Bona Fide Facts, New

But

Tuesday

Evening, Oec. 14 Friday Evening,
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,25, Feb. 8,

140,429.11

and other
Liabilities.
15,8<:2.17
Net Surplus over all Liabilities.$883,866,17

$831,15124

Presentation of a Magnificent Medal to
the Journalist who Resisted a Terrible

Capital.§200,000.00

Cash

for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$409,018.87
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders $421,502.37

TOTAL. ASSETS

1st. 1880.

All invested in Uuited States Bonds at Par

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

BUMCOMBE,

July

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

$300,000

C»SH CAPITAL,

ORGANIZED 1869.

Dances 1

$1,161,633.05

Or BUFFALO, S. Y.

YORK.

Reserve

WE ARE NOT TALKING

657,862,02

abilities.

Statement

Admission 25 cts. Reserved seats 50 cts.
Sold
at Stockbridge's Thursday, Dec. 10th.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Entertainment comme icing at 8 o’clock.
decl 5dlw

Fraternity

Jan. 1st. 1880.

Statement

ORGANIZED I**07.

CHARMERS,

copist.

$3, 149,360.37

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. C0„ BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,

Endless Assortment of M u’s Odd
Pantaloons which are offered at

au

TOTAL ASSETS

C°UNTER

to this

IIInHtrntiouo of Ihr Meenery nod People of
I
Displayed upon a Canvass over 20 *eet
square, by the Most Powerful Rouble Cninera
ever made in this
country, in a series of Superb
{u« rir« m, uuuer flns’apoctal supervision
siV iUul* J.W. Bla<-tc, tlve famous Boston Stereos

1, 013,703.89

...

ORGANIZED im

Statement Jan. 1st.

Department.

OF

unpaid losses. 419,034,55
Surplus beyond Capital, and all
ot l er liabilities. 419,034.55

Country and imported at
Great Expense, by Harry IV. Freuch t£*q.
to Appear in conjunction with liis jtlajgnifi'eut
ever

$3,163,134.96

...

NET SURPLUS

NEWARK, N. J.

ORGANIZED

-AND-

! Liabilities

'1 $7,207,551

Reserve for re-ins lira nee.
Reserve for other Liabilities, including

The onlv Troupe of Genuine

JUGGLERS

Cash Assets

GIRARD FIRE INS. CO.,

OITV TTAT.T.;

HINDOO

Surplus

....

Cash Capital.8400,000,00

OUR

a

kick.

Surplus for Policy-

OF

Has been made in every

Wonder.

One Sight only, Tuesday Eve., Dec. 21st.

1880.

*10,000,000

$5,000,000

10, 20, 30, 40, 50,60 and 70 per cent.

THE

and

Statement Jan. 1st.

Capital paid up in Cash

holders

lilies of Chestnut St. Church, will hold a
Fair and Festival at Reception Hall on Friday
Evening, and Saturday Afternoon and Evening,
Dec. 17th and 18th. A large variety of useful and
fancy articles for sale.
Turkey Supper on Friday
E-.cning, and on Saturday Evening, an Oyster Supper »ill be served. Ice < >ream, Cake and other refreshments tor sale.
Admission, Afternoon free.
Evening, 10 cts.
declGdtd*

Latent

1880*

DENT TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHILADELPHIA VOLKSBLATT.

little

forward to give him

rush

good ones, came from France and Switzerland. Now wernake almost all our watches,
all good ones, of various prices, all better and
cheaper of theirs overal grades than European
watches; and many of them are sold in the
English market in competition with your own.
The same is true of American clocks, which
you -ee almost everywhere in Europe, even in
small shops in obscure country towns, as well
some

THE DINNER GIVEN BY THE PRESI-

Now that John
Democratic

the

in December

THE PEOPLE’S SPIRITUAL MEETING,
AB1Y AND NAVY HALL,
Corner Brown and Congress* Streets.

FAIR AND FESTIVAL

1.

July

Statement

Showing positive aud genuine reductions beyond

A

all

The postmaster at

Black,

Sabscribed Capital

A hot supper at half past- six.
Tn the evening an
entertainment a ill be given, at which Mr Moulton,
Miss Keimard, and other wed known amateurs will
assist.
Admission 10 cents.
declo d3t

DB. II P. FAIRFIELD, trance medium,
of Conn., will speak Sunday, Dec. 19th, at 2.30 and
7.30 P. M. Subject—Afternoon: “The Second Coming of Christ.” Evening: “Spiritualism, its origin
and Tendency."
AUmisMioa IO cents.
deelG d3t*

established 1797-

Mark Down Prices

CHRISTMAS SALE

The

of NORWICH, ENG.

OF LONDON.

Tribune:

pie!

GUARDIAN INSURANCE CO., Mcli Union Fire Ins. Society
ESIAKLISUEU 1841

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH GUILD

ia

PROGRESSIVE.

30

Scale of Prices—SI.00, 75. 50 anti 35 cents.
decKidtd
.Matinee, 75, 5U and 35 cents.

will

the Insurance

Thirty Thousand Dollars worth of

MEN’S,

Acknowledged by the press of the entire country
lobe the Fiaeal Operatic Organizalion in
Antrim, will produce VON SUPPE’S Latest and

BOCCACCIO.

POPULAR &

PROMPT,

York

newspapers

I take pleasure in

Manager.

Co.-

New

Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at this Office.

H. B. MAHN’S

-Comic

■

Tiie New York Public has come to the
conclusion that “There is no intelligent
free trade opinion in this country.”

Kelly is down,

Agency,
PORTLAND, ME.

Insurance

GRAND TRANSFORMATION!

A JOURNALIST HONORED.

PRESS.

News of Maine from Connecticut via
Hartford Courant: “Sleighing in Maine
was never better.”

ALLEN, JR.,

WM.

Happy.

THEATBE.

Frank Curtis.Lessee

Friday, Saturday,
Matinee, Dec.

has Arrived and

Public

ENTERTAINMENTS.
PORTLAND

Day

THE

FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 17.

Wear and Far.
The Eventful

PRICE 3 CENTS.

_

PRESS

year, if

NEW

GLAD

PRESS.

1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by tbe

DAILY

well

as

iu

a

1

long neck, ut
pleated collarette

has

a

if
of

not it is rolled
the lace or a

broader one of the bead trimming. The neck
and the sleeves of such waists are the objective points for trimming. Lace or beaded
sleeves are on all dressy basques. If the
wearer’s arm is plump, the eutiro sleeve is

transparent; but if uot, tho back half maybe
of the brocade, with the upper half of lace, or
else the entire sleeve is brocade, and a row of
lace or beaded trimming extends down its

length.

A cuff of lace and brocade turned up
for elbow sleeves,but this is too
severe, if the arm is thin, aud frills of lace,
falling toward the wrist must be worn. When
low corsages are worn, most ladies prefer those
with postilion back and laced front, though
is more

stylish

imported dresses

reverse

this arrangement,

having the lacing behind, and the front sharply pointed. The round neck with soft bertha
drapery is preferred for low corsages, though
occasionally the neck is cut square, and full
rows

of lace aro rnado to fall outward in hack
Trains are made flowing from the

and front.

waist, and have usually

three

straight breadths

FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 17.
with the end rounded instead of square. A great
inanv rich dresses have merely demi-trains,
oud the most elaborate iraius do not measure
more than seventy to
seveuty-five Inches, the
latter being tor court trains. The short skirts
for full-dress are confined to very young ladies
especially to debutantes, hut are very much
liked for dancing. A Parisian caprice is to
make a low corsage'of colored satin with a train
of white brocade opening over a petticoat that
is trimmed with colored ruffles—some pink,
otliers blue, and still others green—and to trim
the lront with flower garlands in which pink,
green and blue appear. Narrow gathered
ruffles of silk or satin bound, or else merely
pinked, are used again on dresses for young
ladies. Soft sashes lied in front are considered
enough drapery for dresses with brocaded panels on the sides.
When drapery is used on long skirts it is
confined to the front breadth and the single
gore on each side, as the hack breadths mast
hang plain, and fall in rich easy folds. This
draping is merely on the upper part of the
breadths, and often differs on each side, being
louger on the right than on the left, and is
caught up with a great rosette or knot of the
material. The palest cashmeres in blue, lavender, pink, or yellow, aro made up in picturesque over dr ss°s that are stiaight, half-long
polonaises, and are called long gowns. These
have revets widely turned back iu front, and
faced with gay brocade or plain satiu, and are
trimmed witn a great deal of coffee colored
lace in frills, kerchiefs and .jabots, also wristlets. A plain velvet skirt completes tb s pretty home dress. The soft Surah satins, very
much shirred are made in close Jersey polonaises, and worn witli velvet and lace-trimmed
Natural flowers are used more than
skirts..
artificial ones, and especially by ladies at
home. To brighten up dark dresses, large
plush collars, or else velvet collars of gay colore—garnet, pale blue or white—are trimmed
with frills of wide yellow lace, and have Snrah or white mull bows tied at the throat.
Pleattd mull collars, edged with lace are also
dressy and stylish. Long wrinkled gloves of
undressed kid are worn at receptions. Feather
fans are chosen for elderly ladies, while those
of painted silk are preferred for younger ones.
White ostrich plumes with amber shell sticks
are among the handsomest fans of the season.
Low slippers, or half-high shoes the color of
the dress are worn with silk stockings of the
».»ujo cuiur.
x ne coinure is
as simple and low
as the contour of the head and
the face will
permit, and the flowers or jewelled ornament
are worn in a small cluster
very low behind
the left ear: even a comb, if worn, must be
very low on the knot of hair—not reaching to
the top of the head.
Among other graceful styles are princesse
dresses with plastrons of a contrasting material
buttoued on down the entire front; different
plastrons may be used with the same dress by
A cut paner patway of varying the toilette.
tern of a dress of this kind will be issued with
our next number.
A black velvet dress is enriched by a shirred and ruffled plastron of
Surah, either black or colored, or else the plastron may be covered with jet.
For light cashmere or satin de Lyon dresses the
plastron is
brocade in white and gold, or beaded with
jiearls, or else it may be shirred satin Surah of
some becoming color, and
may be cut open and
square at the top, and trimmed with pleated
lace. The pretty peasant dresses remain in
favor with ladies who have their dresses made
at home, and carry out their own ideas. They
are seen at every entertainment, and are of ail
materials, from white satin down. With a
great deal of lace about the throat, with sleeves
caught up on the inside seam nearly to the
elbow, with full back to the skirt, and flat
front with a sword sash, this is a very quaint
and becoming dress. The style is so simple
that the dress can be easily made at home, and
less material is required for it than for any
other. Ladies boast of buying for §20 enough
brocade and satin de Lyon lor such a dress.
Two breadths of brocade meeting at the waist,
opening toward the foot, felled in with a satin
fan in front, or a sash, and extending to the
full back breadths of plain satin, are liked for
such skirts. Three or four narrow gathered
ruffles trim the foot stylishly.

XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 1G.
introduced to place Gen. Ord on

Bill was
be retired list.
The tonification bill was read twice and rereferred to the appropriations committee, as
was also the resolution pioviding for a holiday
recess.

Motion to adjourn

till

over

jected.

Monday

was

re-

Mr. Hoar favorably reported petition for
woman suffrage in territories.
The educational bill came up again and
amendments were suggested by Mr. Teller
and opposed by Mr. Hoar.
Mr. Teller did not favor the appropriati on of
a part of this money to colleges and wanted it
all to go to support the common schools.
Mr. Hoar defended the bill in opposition to
Teller's suggestions.
Debate was discontinued ten minutes to allow the members to pay tlioir respects to Gen.
Grant, who was present in the Senate chamber.
When the discussion was resumed there was
so je
controversy as to whether the agreement
to reach a vote on the bill this afternoon had
been forced.
Mr, Blaine thought the agreement should be
observed, but suggested a new agreement be
made for tomorrow.
No agreement was arrived at however and the Senate adjourned until
the
bill as unfinished busitomorrow, leaving
ness.

HOUSE.
A resolution providing fora recess of Con22d to January 5th was
from
December
gress

agreed

to.

The House went into committee of the whole
on the pension appropriation bill.
Mr. Hubbell explained the bill, which appropriates $50,000,000, and made a statement as to
the enormous amount needed to pay arrears of
pensions; $24,000,000 have already been paid,
and the arrears still to be paid will require

$217,000,000.

The amendment striking out the proviso that
surgeons be paid one dollar and no
stricken out.
The bill was then reported to the House and

examining
more was

passed.

Ten minutes recess was taken to permit the
members to gioet Gen. Grant.
Mr Bland obtained leave to have printed a
substitute for the funding bill. Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
Relief of American Shipping.
Washington, Dec. 16.—A delegation representing the board of trade of various cities appeared before the House committee on commerce in the interests of
shipping and ship
owners and read a resolution adouted
at the
boards of trade convention at Boston and
the
of
some
immediate naurged
importance
tional legislation to revive our commerce. The
consular system was severely criticised and
numerous instances of „its inefliccieucy were

given.

Galvanizing

a

Corpse.

Tho Greenback members of the House held
a caucus to-day to devise methods of extendings the party organization throughout the
country and to decide upon a plan of united
action in opposition to the peuding funding
bill and the line of action to be pursued ill regard to other important measures now before
the House. No definite action was taken.
Order to Customs Officers Rescinded.
The order to customs officers restricting the
giving of statistics of importations or shipments was revoked to-day.
Whittaker’s Demand for a New Trial.
Cadet Whittaker has applied to President
Hayes for a trial by court martial. In his application Whittaker asserts his innocence in
the strongest terms, and asks only for a fair
trial on the accusations against him. The
President has the subject under consideration
and a decision will doubtless soon be made.

AMERICAN
next

TWENTV-FOCB

HOURS.

War Dkp’t, Officr Chief Signal |
Officer, 'Washington. D. C.,
Dec. 17, 2 A. M. (
For New England,
slightly colder and partly cloudy weather
winds generally from northwest,
rising barometer, and in the northern portion slight

snow.

_

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Postmaster of Waldoboro.
Dec. 16.—The President

Washington,

day nominated Samuel L. Miller to be
master at

Waldoboro,

to-

post-

Me.

Consuls at Portland Recognized.
The President to-day recognized William
Ward as English consul for the State of Maine
to reside in Portland, and

Tewksbury Loring
Norway

Sweat as vice consul for Sweden and
at Portland.

THE CENSUS.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Congressional Nomination by the Democrats.

West Lebanon, N. H., Dec. 16.—The
Democrats of the Third district nominated
Col. G. B. Hosley to dll the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Congressman-elect
Farr.

Washington, Dec. 16.

The annual report of the chief of the bureau
of statistics of the foreign commerce of the
United Stales was completed to-day.
He says
the United States already surpasses every other country in
the magnitude of its exports
both of breadstuffs ana provisions.
American merchant
in the
commerce the
in detail the cause of the

ui me uecaaence oi me

marine employed
foreign
report, after stating
decline, says:
The fact that capital finds abundant and
more profitable employment in the home industries and enterprises ol this country’s vast
and varied resources than in the employment
of vessels upon the ocean has undoubtedly had
a strong influence'oward
diverting attention
from ship building and ship owning enterprises. This is the main underlying cause of
our maritime decadence in so far as it relates
to

foreign

commerce.

The branch of the American merchant marine employed in the internal and coastwise
commerce of the United States also exhibits a
decline notwithstanding the fact that under
our navigation laws no
foreign vessel is allowed to engage in this trade.
The report then gives a number of interesting railroad statistics and says:
These facts serve to illustrate most strikingly
the commercial development
of the age,
namely, the fact that the vehicle of commerce
on wheels has in our domestic trade to a
great
extent superseded the vehicle of commerce on
Aside from economic and

commercial

considerations, however, the American merchant marine has claims to public consideration
which
cannot possibly be presented
by moans of statistics. The subject has
not
received
that
investithorough
demands.
gation which its importance
It is highly important that the Government of
the United States should accord as great advantages to American shfps when engaged in
commerce with foreign nations as are accorded
by governments of those nations to their own
ships when engaged in commerce with the
United States. The question of restoring our
merchant marine is undoubtedly a difficult
one.but nevertheless the apparent difficulties in
the case should be an incentive to the thorough
investigation of the whole subject and the
adoption of all practicable measures which
may tend toward securing the desired result.
THE RAILROADS.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Killed in a Drunken Row.
Boston, Dec. 19.—In a drunken altercation
to-night between Patrick Lane, aged 40, and
Joseph Tew, aged 50, and Mrs. Tew, occupants
of the same house, Lane was knocked
down,
stabbed and badly beaten and afterwards found
at the foot of the stairs dead. Tew has been
arrested.

NEW YORK.
Reorganization of the Democracy.
New Yoke, Dec 16.—An adjourned meeting of prominent Democrats desiring to reorganize the party in the State, last night decided to hold a mass meeting and submit a
plan for reorganization to a committeo of five,
to be appointed thereat. They also decided to
issue an address favoring civil service reform,
a tariff for revenue,
and abolishing political
assessments.

The Indicted Steamboat Inspectors.
The steamboat
inspectors indicted for manslaughter in connection with the Seawanhaka
disaster filed a demurrer to the indictments
tonlay and Judge Benedict sustained it.
Diseased Cattle Seized.
A large number of diseased cattle were
seized on Dong Island to-day.
The Turf, Field and Farm Mulcted for Libel.
Charles D. House, a surgeon, recovered
$1000 from the Turf, Field and Farm fcr calling him a quack.
The War of the Telegraph Companies.
The Graphic says that President Green of
the Western Union Telegraph Company said
to-day that whenever Mr. Gould finds it to his
interest to have the Western Union and American Union come to an undersianding something in the way of compromise may be effected.
Certainly two sensible corporations
are not going to carry on the war forever because it will be to the interests of both to work

peaceably.
The
Westinghaus

and
Eames
Air
Brakes.
Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 16.—A long contested suit of the Westinghaus Air Brake Co.
against the EamesYacuum Brake Co has beon
abandoned by tho Westinghaus Co., they
paying the costs.
A Maniac Shoots His Wife.
Batavia, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Frederick Jackson latally shot his wife in a fit of
insanity.

NATIONAL BOARD OP TRADE.
Resolutions

Embodying

Requests for
Legislation
Washington, Dec. 16— The National Board
of Trade today adopted resolutions for presentation to Congress embodying requests for legislation upon various subjects inch'diug adulteration of drugs «nd articles of iood; to enlarge the scope of National Board of Health;
to relieve National Banks from taxes on
deposits and circulation; for suspension of silver coinage; in favor of
Secretary Sherman’s
views on the sugar question; to provide fora
speedy distribution of the unexpended balance
of the Geneva award and permanent national

bankrupt laws

Call for a National Colored Convention.
St. Louis. Dec. 16.—The Republican Union
of Missouri, an organization embracing in its
membership the most prominent and influential negroes of St. Louis, at a regular meeting
issued a call for a national convention.
it
sa>s the negro has reached a significant juncture in citizenship. Our vote is au indispeusible
factor. It can grant triumph or secure defeat.
It should receive the respect due i(p power.
Whatever is less is not dignity of citizenship;
whatever is less than citizenship is peonage
and serfdom.
The Republican Uuion of Missouri urgently call upon the patriotic and public-spirited negro men of the United States to
assemble in council at Washington March if,
1881.
(Signed) J. Milton Turner, President.
P. H. Murray, Vice President.
Alfred Burgess, Secretary.
Two Children Burned to Death.

Petersburg, Va Dee. 1G—Two colored
children set the hnnse on fire and were burned
fo death,
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try, his rental is

so reduced that he cannot af
ford the expense of the office, adding that the
government having allowed the country to
verge on a state of anarchy and rebellion the
responsibilities and dangers of the office are
more than he is willing to incur.
A grea* anti-league meeting was held at
Monagan today, Lord Rossmore presiding.
Another Proposition from the Porte.
London. Dec. 10.—The Porte’s latest note
on the Greek question
proposes as a basis of
negotiation the proposal made by the Porte in
its note of Oct. 2, namely, that the cession of territory should not include Janina,
Metzova and Larissa. This proposal has been
hitherto utterly scouted by Greece.
Foreign Notes.
The Porte, m a note, states that the military
preparations of Greece have been pushed forward until the whole country is one vast camp,
that the press inflames the people by violent
articles against Turkey, that brigandage is on
a large scale and formidable bands cross the
frontier, but the Porte will remain calm,
while taking precautions against possible attacks.
The British ship City of Montreal. Quebec
for Greenock, has been passed at sea, abandoned and rudderless, in 20° west longitude,
47° north latitude.
A despatch from Rome says: The Pope hah
issued an encyclical letter exhorting the Patriarchs, Archbishops and Bishops of the Catholic world to stimulate the.r flocks to pray,
work and contribute in aid of apostolic foreign
missions as represented by the work of the
societies for the propagation of the faith and
schools in the East.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Pisco Taken by the Chilians.
THE VICTORIOUS

l'cu.

Annual Report of the Chief of the Bureau
of Statistics.

water.

Maine’s Population 648,845.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The total population
of Maine, according to the returns made to the
Census office is 648,945. Of this number 824,084 are males and 824,801 females; 590,076 natives and 58,859 foreign born: 646,908 white
and 2042 colored.
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INDICATIONS FOR

out a year ago, and threatened with "Boycotting” in case he Bhould fail to appear, has
caused profound excitement in Dublin business circles.
The verdict of the jury at the Cork assizes,
declaring Healy and Walsh not guilty, was
received with vociferous cheering.
In the
evening both gentlemen were serenaded at
their hotel and congratulated by crowds of enthusiastic people.
It is stated that Mr. Gladstone will add to
his land bill a scheme to give state aid to emigration from Ireland.
There was great excitement in Dublin at the
announcement that the Scots Guards had been
ordered there. It was the Scots Guards which
when the Fenian scare occurred at Chester,
turned out at a quarter of an hour's notice
from bugle call. The battalion musters 800
bayonets, but instructions have been issued to
bring the force up to 1000. A majority of the
men are Scotch, the Irishmen in the battalion
numbering less than 100, of whom 40 are Catholics.
London, Dec. 10.—A despatch from Dublin
to the Times says: The action of the cabinet
in regard to the Irish question is awaited with
intense anxiety by the loyal classes, but with
affected indifference by the Land League and
their sympathizers.
A m >st strenuous and
determined opposition may be expected to coercion, and all that physical endurance can do
to prevent the suspension of the habeas
corpus
act may be anticipated.
Some members of
Irish party in Parliament, who do not approve
of tlm league, will make common cause with
them in their struggle, knowing that it will be
an easy way to atone for
shortcomings and attain popularity without directly committing
themselves to the policy of the league. The
organs of the league affect to disbelieve that
the cabinet is resolved on coercion.
One paper contends that crime is no more prevalent
now than a month ago, and if the
government
adopted coercion now after refusing to do so
before it will be regarded as a tardy acknowledgment of error.
The Times publishes a letter from the authorities of Dublin to a person, appointing
him high sheriff of a certain county for the
The reyear 1881, and the reply to tlm letter.
ply states that the person declines the appoint-

The Freight War Between Baltimore and
New York.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—President Hinckley of the Philadelphia. Wilmington and Baltimore road said tonight that the order for the
new rout" to New York was
made because it
was impossible to compete with the
opposition
companies in this traffic.
Decision Affecting the Northern Pacific.
Sr. Padl, Dec. 16.—The United States Circuit Court, Judge McCrary presiding, has decided the case of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company against the Bainesville and Moorehead, concerning the right of the latter to
cross the line of the former, by dissolving the

injunction.

The Missouri Pacific.
Fort Worth. Texas, Dec. 16.—A. A. Talmage, manager of the Missouri Pacific railroad, telegraphs that Fort Worth will be the
headquarters of the International Improvement Company for building a division of the
Mexican extension of the Missouri Pacific.
J. M. Eddy, general superintendent, and Gen.
G. M. Dodge, chief engineer, have arrived.

SHOCKING AFFAIR.
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Lima began Nov. 15th. The fleet entered the
harbor of Pisco and demanded the surrender
of tlimplace, which was refused. Fire was at
once opened from three ships and returned by
the Peruvians on shore, where there were only
1200 men, commanded by Col. Zamndi. The
landing was resisted so hotly that most of the
Chilians landed at Paracas, about ten miles off
and marched on Pisco, almost surrounding Zamudi’s small force. That officer, hopeless of
further defence without the sacrifice of his
entire force, retreated after blowing up the
shore section of the wharf and destroying
other property to prevent its falling into the
Chilians’ hands.
The rolling stock of the
Pisco railroad was burned—a severe loss to the
English bondholders. The Peruvians lost 150
men and the Chilians twice that number. The
Chilians landed 10,000 men. Transports will
bring reinforcements to the Chilians, which
will be landed near Lima and thence move on
the capital. The force landed at Pisco will
probably destroy all the towns on the Yea valley and thee enter Canete valley which will
probably be made the base of operations. The
march to Lima will be resisted step by step by
the Peruvians.
An American Citizen Illegally Imprisoned
in Ecuador.
An American citizen writes to the Herald of
an insult and unjustifiable imprisonment inflicted upon him in Ec ador. The American
consul has taken up the case.

Africa!
The Basutos Repulsed with Great Loss.
Cask Tuvut, Ues.
wbw mpulsed at Dordnecht on the 10th inst. with
great loss.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
John Hearing was examined in Boston yesterday on charge of causing the death ef
Michael Kuse Monday night by drowning, and
held in $5,000 for further examination.
Motion for a new trial of Dr. Goersou who
poisoned his wife in Philadelphia, was overruled yesterday and Goerson sentenced to be

hanged.
The Western Union Telegraph Company
yesterday adopted the same rates as charged
by other telegraph companies.,,
A recount of the mayoralty vote of Boston

has been ordered.

In the trial of Stearns K. Abbott for the
murder of Mrs. Crue of Groton, Mass., prosecution closed yesterday and defence began.
The Governor of Vermont has vetoed the
bill to abolish the grand jury.
Gen. Hazen has assumed charge of the Signal office.
The Secretary of the Navy will issue an older establishing training fleet headquarters at
Coaster’s Island, near Newport.
Gen. Howard has gone to California to arrange his affairs preparatory to entering upon
his duties at West Point.

FINANCIAL Aim COMMERCIAL

Thefollowing

are

Portland. Dec. 10.
to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Grain, Provisions. Ac.
Flour.

Ura>n.

Superfine.4 25@4 75, Yellow
Extra Spring..6 60@5 751
6 503a 6 761H. M.
XX Spring
Patent Spring
jOats

Com,
lots

car

69
68

50

Wheats.8 00 a9 25 Sacked Bran

23 50

Mids...
Michigan Winter best.... 6 25@6 55 Com, bag lots..
Low
Grade
Meal,

@25 00
69
66

..

Michigan....5 60@0

50
Oats,
St. Louis WinI Bran,
25
6 26@6 50 Mid’ngs,
ter fair
26 00
Winter good..6 60@6 76 Rye,
120
Winter best.. .7 00@7 25
Provisions.
Produce.
iMees Beef.. 9 60^10 00
Turkeys. 12@15 ! Ex Mess.. 10 75511 00
Chickens..- 10511
j Plate.11 50@12 00
8 @10
Fowl
! Ex Plate..12 00@12 50
26
25
Fresh Beef,
Ei^gs.
Hind Qu.. ...6%@9c
Potatoes, —bush50@60
00
7554
Fore Qu..6@6y2«@6c
Sweet Jersey3
Norfolk 2 76^3 00 PorkBacks.. ..19 50@19 75
Onions, ^ bbl.4 50@5 00
crate
@160 Bear.18 75@19 00
Jess.17 00@17 60
Cmberries, ^ bbl
Maine, 4 00@4 50 r'ins.
10@ 12
f^arci.
CapeCod,6 50@7 00
Round Hogs.. .6 % @ 7 ,Tub, ^ ft.9%@ 10
00

His Mistress and Then
Himself.
Albany, Dec. 16.—At an early hour this
morninz Charles A. Burt, srrandson of thn
late Uri Burt, murdered Sarah Traver, his
mistress, and then killed himself in the presence of his wife.
Burt and his mistress went
to his residence in North Albany, and his wife
refused to admit them. He then burst open
the door, and proceeding to the kitchen made
the woman get down on her knees, when ho
shot her and then killed himself.
Both died
instautly. The woman could not have known
of his intention as she begged of him to spare
her life.

Why Gen. Hancock was Brevetted.
New York, Dec. 16.—The World says that
Gen. Howard explains the order “brevetting”
Gen. Hancock as follows:—Col. Getty is In
command at Fortress Monroe with the brevet
rank of Major General. He was brevetted on
the same day witli Gen. Hancock, and before
Gen. Hancock was made a full Major General,
and consequently so long as the order under
which lie was brevetted lasts he ranks Gen.
Hancock, whose brevet rank as Major General
ceased when he became a Major General in
fact. His rank by brevet, however, took precedence over Col. Getty’s brevet rank and it is
now restored to avoid possible complications in
the impending army changes.

A Disgraceful Bow at a Text Book Cremation.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—At the ceremony
of cremation of text books by the Sophomores
of the University of Pennsylvania a disgrace^
ful row occurred, the Sophomores being attacked by a crowd of medical students. Three
policemen of a posse protecting the Sophomores were sent to the hospital with injuries
and ten medical students were arrested.
Ohio Grangers and Railroads.
Columbus. O., Dec. 15.—The State Grange
to-day adopted a resolution that hereafter all
candidates for public office asking the support
of the Grangers shall be requested to express
publicly their sentiments upon railway corporations and their relation to the people.

EUROPE.

..

GUARDS ORDERED
DUBLIN.

TO

Tierces,ft9%^

Cheese.

13@15
13 @15

Maine.
Vermont.
ei. Y.Factory

Skim Cheese

Pail.

Kegs

13 515

—

Fruit

6@8

Oranges.
Palennos ■Fbx 6 50@7 00
Valencia Incase $00@$00

^box

Lemons.
Messina.4 00@4 60
^alermos.4 00@4 60

Apple*.

Sweet Apples. 1
Sour
1
Dried Western
do Eastern..

Peanuts—

Wilmington.16<
Virginia.1 6i

Tennessee.. .1 2i

Castana,
Walnuts,
F n>erw.

ft.

10@llc

j

50@1
25@1

**

4@

ttugar.

75
75

5

@10
@9%-

135)14c

following quotations of American stocks have
received from London to-day by cable:
Erie Railway.. 48%
Reading. 271
The

been

New

xone

uentrai.i*yya

Illinois Central .12G
Ora in Market.
were

A. W.

1G.

received

.....

following

The

41 y3

10.10

.101%
10.30.. IOIV4
11.01 ..100%
11.34 .101%
12.07.. .101%
1013/a
12.38
103.. .1011.4

102%
1021/4
101%

39%
391/8
39%
387s
3K%
387s
391/s
387e

102%
102%
1021/4
1021/g 39

443/8
44%
433/*

31%
31%
313/8
303/4

44

44%
44
44

35%
35%
35%
45

31%

35%

31

353/8

30%

Foreign Exports.
LONDON, ENG. Steamship Govino—30.G60 hush
wheat, 49,590 do peas 2000 sacks flour, 2200
cases canned meats, 1640 lbs turkeys,
23,400 tbs
clover seed, 48 bbls ashes, 35 packages provisions
K reel pis of Maine denral.

New York,Dec. 16.—A cable despatch states
that the Land Leaguers are leaving no stone
unturned to defeat the government in the coming tr,als of indicted members. Several commercial travellers, representing Dublin linns,
whose names were drawn on the jury panel,
have received warnings from customers all
over ti.e country that if a verdict of guilty is
i'ouud they need not expect to do any more
busiuess with them. This, together with the
announcement that a Dublin merchant was
summoned to appear before the Clare Land
League to answer for an Did eviction carried

Portland. Dec. 3 6.
For Portland, 43 cars miscellaneousimerchandise;
for connecting roads, 45 carsj miscellaneous mer

ohandise

Boston Stock Market.
;Sa>es of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 1G.J
First Call.
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. ...145%
J\ew York mock anti Monev Murket.

(By Telegraph.)
York, Dec. 1G—Evening.—Money maikec
loaned down from 6 per annum and 1-32 per diem;
closed at 3; priuie mercantile paper at 6@7. SterlNew

closing quotations

of

Rock^ Island.135%
111 inois Central...1 %
Chicago & Alton.143%
Chicago <s Alton profeired .147
C. B. & Quincy. 73%
N'ew York Central.
143%
L ike Shore..
.119%
Michigan Central.
Erie. 47 Vs
79%
Erie preferred
124%
Northwestern.
N ortb western preferred.139%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.113 V2
*t. Paul preferred.122
New Jersey Central. 79%
•Dion Pacific*1 .107%
Western Union Tel. Co...
78V2
Cnlifornin

Timing Blocks.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—The following are the
•losing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta. 4% Julia consolidated..
Alpha. 3% Hale & Norcross.. 4%
Belcher. 2Vs Grand Prize
13/8
Best & Belcher..— 8% Mexican. G%
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle. 9

California.

1%

Ophir. 6%
Overman. 1
Union Con.
10%
Sierra Nevada_
7%
1% Yellow Jacket. 3%
3% Bodie. 6
Potosi
2
1%
1
Con. Virginia. 2Vs

ChoJar. 2%
Eureka Con.19%
Crown Point. 1

Exchequer.

Gould & Curry.
Savage..

Belvidier.

...

Market.
Boston, Dec. 1G.
The following were to-day’s quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—We quote choice Northern and Western
creameries at 30@35c for fresh made, and 26@28c
for summer made; fall made New York and Vermont dairies at 26@30c: and common to fair dairy
lots 18@22c; Western dairy packed at 24627c for
choice, and 15@21c for common to good; ladle packed at 22@24c for choice and at 15@21c for common to good; market steady.
Cheese—we quote at !2%(®13%c for choice;! 1@
12c for fair to good; 861 Oc for common.
nggs are quoted at 2$@30c for Eastern Northern
and Western: market firm.
BomIou Produce

Potatoes are in steady demand at 45@G0c Dhush,
according to quality. Sweet Potatoes at 1 7562150
bbl.

fhicngoLive Block Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 16.—hogs—Receipts 44,000 head;
shipments 170^ head: market about steady with a
fair demand quality rather poor; good to best heavy
4 65: mixed packing 4 30@4 60; light, excessive
onnnlr

conb'iinnp tnhaat

of

A

(Sn.ii.f,.!-;.,.

3 7554 25.

Cattle—Receipts 6000 head shipments 2300 head:
market dull except for choice shipping, wliish is in
fair demand.
^heep—Receipts 1500 head shipments 175 head:
held steadily with an active demand: good to best
4 25@4 60; common to medium at 3 25@4 15.
Domritir Tlarkef*.

fBv Telegraph.^
Vf.wYork. Dec. 16 Kvening— Flour—Receipts
20,«26 bbls. exports 9700 bbls: again shade easier
and rather better for export, mainly on low grades
of extra and No 2 jobbing, mainly to supply immediate wants; sales 30,000 bbls; No 2, 3 0053 60
superfine Western |and State at 3 4(153 95: extra Western and State at 4 30(55 00; good t«>
choice do at 5 0556 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 10a6 00: fancy do at 6 10^7 00, extra Ohio at 4 4056 85; extra St. 1/Ouis at 4 60(5
6 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 50f57 25: choice
to double extra at 7 3058 25, including 8800 bbls
Citv Mills extra at 5 60(55 55 for W I: 6700 bbls
No'2 at 3 005 3 60: 1300 bbls Su;»ertine at 3 405
3 95; 2100 bbls low extra at 4 30(54 60; 4900 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 40.^8 25; 6100 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 4058 25, closing heavy. Southern
flour dull and rather easier; sales 700 bbls extra at
4 85@5 35: choice at 5 40(56 62%. Rye Flour
quiet and steady 5 3055 70 for Superfine. Buckwheat flour le*s active at 2 15(52 30. Corn Tien I
dull and unchanged: Yellow Western 2 75@3 25;
Brandywine 3 no. Wheat receipts 116,100 bush:
business
exp >ris 199,221 bush; 1@1% bette
mainly speculative, with light export demand, part
for continent: sales 1,987,000 bush, including 219
0(H) bush on spot rejected Spring at 99c@l 00;No 3
do 1 12(51 12%; ungraded Red 1 09@1 24; No 3 do
at 11651 1634; No 2 Red at 1 1951 20%; No 1
do at 1 26;Mixed Winter at 1 17@1 T7%;ungraded
Whi'e at 1 12 51 16%; No 1 do, 38,000 at 1 16%
<51 17%; No 2 Red for December, 66,000 hush at
1 19@1 1934 ; do January, 644,000 hush at 1 20%
@1 21 %; do February, 944.000 bush at 1 22%@
1 23% ;May, 56,000 bush at 1 4% al 24%:
1
White for December, 40 COO bush at 1 16%@1 17;
January, 32,000 at 1 17%(51 17%. Rye quiet
and steady. Cora without important change and
moderately active; receipts 47,760 bush; exports
43,250 bush; sales 340,000 bush, including 108,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 56@58%c: No 3
at66%c; steamer at 67%c; No 2 at 58a68%c;
No 2 White at 58559%c; Southern Yellow 55%®
67%c; Western ao 58% a 59c; No 2 for December
58a58%c:do January at 58%@68%c; February
at 69%569%c. Oats about %c lower, closing
very heavy; receipts 18,700 bush; sales 219,000
bush; No 3 at 43c; do White 43%@43%c; No 2 at
43% (544c; do White at 44%(545c; o L at 44%c;
do White at 47%c; Mixed Western 42544c; White
do at T6@47%e; White State 46@46%c, including
35,('00 bush No 2 for January at443/454 c;45,000
do for February at 465463/sc;60,000 No 2 Chicago

at 42c in store. Mugar dull and weak; fair to good
refining unchanged at 7% 7% ; prime at 7% ; refined easier; standard A at 9@9y8c; crushed 10;
powdered at 9% (510c; granulated at 9%@9%c.
.TloIttMMVH—Foreign dull; New Orleans more active;
600 bbls new crop 42@49c. Petroleum nominal;
united at 91% ; c ude in bbls at 6%igi7; refined is
unchanged. Tnllowjis more active and steady;
485,00u lbs at 6@6s/8. Pork nominal; mess Ou
spot at 13 25(513 50; January 13 75(514 60: FebLiard is quiet
ruary 13 85@14 30. Beef steady.
and 6 better, closing firm: 615 tes prime steam on
spot at 8 7. @8 82%; 1250 for December at 8 75;
3oOO

85;

ior^Jani^ry

4^5Q^for ^ob

Butter unchanged and weak. Cheese steady with
fair inquiry.
Freights to Liverpool about steady—Wheat steam
at 7Ms.

Chicago. Dec. 16.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
lower but active and irregular; No 2 Red Winter 99
@99%c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 00@1 00y2 for
cash; 1 00ys@l 10% for January; 1 o2y8@l 02%
for February; No 3 Chicago Spring at 85587c;
rejecten 67 gj69c. Corn is unsettled and lower at
at 38% for cash; 38%c for January; 39ysc for
February: 43%c for May; sales at 43%{5443/8c for
May; rejected at 35%c. Oat* dull and shade lower
at 3< >3/4 c for cash; 31c for January; 31 s/8(a31% for
February 35%c for May.
Kye is easier 87. Barley easier at 1 15. Pork active, firm and higher at
vuou,

J 1

»

uiu

1U1
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for January; 13 17V2@13 20 February. Lard fairactive and shade higher 8 35 cash; 8 42% January;
8 52%@8 55 for lor February.
Bulk Meats are
unchanged: shoulders at 4 12%; short rib at 6 70:
short clear at 6 95.
R-ceipts—24,000 bbls flour, 93,000 bush wheat,
109.000 bust, corn, 91,000 bush oats. 4,400 bush
rye. 26,000 bush barley.
Shipments-24.000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
40.000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats,23,000 bush
rye, 13,000 bush barley.

St. Louis, Dec. 16. —Flour dull and unchanged;
choice family at 4 76@6 00; fancy at 5 20@5 45.
Wheat unsettled; No 2 Red Fall 1 00@1 00% for
easb; 1 00%@1 01% for December; 1 02% for
January; No 3 do at 98@98%c; No 4 do 92%@
93c. Corn lower at 3P%c for cash: 39%q39%c
for December: 39%@40Vsc for January. Oats are
lower at 3L%c fo« cash; 33%c for January.
Hy©
is firmer 85c bid. Pork higher at 13 25 asked cash,
13 15 Feb. Lard quiet 8Vs.
Receipts 8,000 bblB nour, 76,000 bush wheat,
13,«*<m» bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rve 00.000 ousb barley.
barley. 1.000 bush rye.
New York, Dec. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 11 15-I6c.
Savannah, Dec. 16.—Cotton is linn; Middling
uplands at li%c
New Orleans Dec. 16.—Cotton firm and in good
demand; •luniling uplands ll%c
Memphis. Dec. 16 —Cotton is firm; Middling uplands

hi

The sehr

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 7, barque Carrie Wyman,
from Portland.
Ar at Greenock 14th inst. brig Dei Gratia, Robinson, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 17tli. ship Alfred D Snow, Wiley,
San Francisco, (Aug 18.)
Ar at Smyrna 15th,
brig Carrie Heckle, Woodbu-

European liarkem.
By Telegraph.)

London, Dec. 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities— United States bonds 4%s, 115%; 5s, 104%
LiVERPOOL.Dec. 16—12.30 P.M. Ootton maiket
quieter; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 6% ;
sales 12,000 bales, speculation and export 2,000.
Liverpool. Dec. 15-12.30 p. M.—Flour 9s6d®
12s Winter Wr beat at 9s 8d@10s; Spring Wheat
at 8s 8(iq9s lOd; California average 9s 2d^9s’lld;
Club do at 9s 9d@10s Cd; Corn at Fs 8d. Peas at
at 7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 65s; old Beef 5Hs;
new do 77s 6d; Cheese 66s; Lard 45s
9d; Bacon 39
@42s Tallow at 35s. at Ixmdon 88s.

IVOTIfiK.—For the past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
It has always
been
made
pure and
and is to-day without a rival.
Ggp'Slade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and nlwnva raliabio

sold.

healthy,

vessel to leak badly and requiring the constant
working of the pumps. From this time had nothing but NE and NW gales until the Dec 10th; then
became badly iced up and had to run before the
wind; crew suffered severely from exposure, some
freezing their hands and some their feet. Was
blown off three times.
Brig Mary T Kimball, Sanborn, from Cadiz for
New York, has put into St Thomas with loss of
spars and sails.
Brig Dei Gratia. Robinson, from Portland for
Bowling, with timber, put into Queenstown 3d inst
with loss of sails.
Sch Union, (of Millbridge) Sawyer, from Calais for
Boston, struck on Shock Point, below Lubec, 9tli,
and came off 13th badly strained.
Sch John Tyler, Spragg, from Calais for Boston,
broke windlass and lost anchor in WestQuodd v Bay
night of 9tli inst.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship San Joaquin

Driukwater, Hong Kong.
Cld 15th, barque Emma

T

Crowell, Perrv, for

York.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, sch Sadie Willcott, Watts,

New

Gorham.

DEATHS.
_

Dec.

16, William Reardon, a^ed

72

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city, Dec. 16, Samuel B., sou of S. II. aud
Annie E. Jackson, aged 6 years 11 uionthB 2D iiavs.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock at
No. 108 Salem street.
In Gape Elizabeth, Dec. 14, Frances
0., wife of
James Loveitt, 2d., aged 40 years 11 mouths.
[Eastern papers please copy.]
ALMANAC_DECEMBER 17.
| High water .11.30
I Moon rises. 6.23

Sun rises.7.31
Sun sets. 4.23

NEATtE^E
POUT OF

3STE

WB~

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY,

a

FERNANDINA—In port 13th, barque Martha P
Tucker, Tucker, for River Platte, ldg.
SAVANNAH
Ar lltb, ship Zephyr, Kelley,
—

Philadelphia.

Cld 15th, brig
Porto (Jabello.

Rocky Glen, Bray, Laguayra

and

CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sch La Volta, WhittcNew York.

more.

14th, barque Martha A McNeil, for Liverpool.
Cld 13th. sch Hattie N Gove, Turner, Portland via
Fernandiua.
Cld 15th, ship John Patten, Fairbaru, Liverpool.
DOBOY ISLAND, GA—Ar 5th, sch I^aina Cobb,
Cobb, Port Royal, SC.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, schs E Arcularius, Montgomery. New York; J M Fish, do.
HAMPTON ROADS-Sld 13tb, sells H M Buell,
for Portland; Catawamteak, for New York; J T
Morse, for Hoboken; I F Campbell, for Boston; M
A Achorn, for Point-a-Pitre; VV F Greeh, for Portland; Anna W Barker, for Pernambuco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Harry v.esser, Sears,
Wood’s Hole.
Cld 14th, schs Frank Harrington, Kent, Boston;
Geo V Jordan. Duncan, do.
Cld 14th. barque Lilian. Rumball, Marseilles.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 14th, schs Lizzie Dewey. Peters, Port do raix; Nettie B Dobbin, Falkingham,
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, schs T A Keene, Perkins,
Pensacola; Jas Slater, 'looker, Wilmington; Lottie
K Friend, Cellius, Kennebec; A Hammond, SimpCld

great vari-

a

ety of attractive articles at popular prices.

Special attention is
called to onr Fancy
Goods Department in

which will he opened the Novelties of
the season particularly adapted to the Holiday Trade.
A cordial invitation
is extended to all to
examine our stock.

TURNER BROS.,
(Kimball Block,)

488 and 490 Congress Street.
dcc8
sntf

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Geo B Somes, Norwood, Wood Hole.
Sid 15th, sch Sinbad, Emery, Rockland.
BATH—Ar 15th, schs Satllla, Rivers, from Satilla River; Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher, do; Nellie V
Rokes, Thompson, Rappahannock, Va.
Cld loth, ship Marcia Greenlcaf, Bunker, New

York,

to load oil for

England.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Singapore Nov 2, ship Freeman Clark, Dwight,
for New York; barque Hiram Emerv, Wyman, for
Boston.
Ar at Corunna 1st inst, sch Kensett, Guptill. fm
New York.
Cld at Cadiz Nov 29, barque Bonny Iloon, Cole,
Gloucester.
Ar at Caernavon 3d inst, brig B F Nash,Williams,
St John, NB.
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, sch B W Hill, Higgins,
Boston.

Passed Dover Dec 2, barque Florence Treat, Veazie, from Prederickstadt for Australia.
At Iloilo Oct 20th, ships Susan Gillmore, Carver,
from Yokohama, ar 18th, for New York with 1600
tons sugar; Wachusett, McGilvery do with 2200 do
barque Geo Treat, Pendleton, from Nowcastle.NSW
n.r

1

<yipr

wtU> SUUilOr

—

Sid fm St Thomas Nov 30, brig Jessie Rliyhas, Eaton, Turks Island.
At Matanzas 10th inst, barque Rachel, Walls,
wtg; brigs Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, for Boston
14th; L M Merritt, Westerdyke, disg; Gipsy Queen,
Chandler, for Cardenas and North ot Hatteras; schs
Jas It Talbot, Crocker, and Fostina, Philbrook, unc;
and others.
Ar at Cardenas 10th inst, sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Portland.
Sid 7th, schs Georgia, Coffin, Caibarien and North
of Hatteras; Etta A Stimpson, Martin, for South of

Hatteras.

Sid fm Bermuda 9th inst, sch W L Plummer, Ilanrahan, (from St John, NB) for Rio Janeiro, having

repaired.

Ar at StJohn, NB, 14th, brig Annie Gardiner.
Cassidy, Philadelphia 25 days; sch Lahaina, Hough-

ton, Lubec.

SPOKEN*
Oct 10, off South end of Formosa, ship Oregon.
Pennell, from Hong Kong for Nanaimo.
Dec 1, lat 50 24. Ion 14 50, ship Belle Mcise, fm
Bremen for Key West.

COLCORD,

143 Pear! Street.
dtf

j.til24

Alligator
SLIPPERS.

respectThe following Trade Circ.’Sar
fully presented by the undersigned Rea
tail Honses of Portland, with
v*‘!.w
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those lanr«
best
ilealers who make this Pity the

market and trade centre for the pec'Pte
if Maine.
jap—Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
monev refunded.
tools, noise

Ackicci.tckai,
Furnishing Good*. Plant Stands, Hulhs, Ac,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

Morocco Slippers.
Velvet Slippers.
Maroon Slippers.
Red and Blue Slippers.
Rood Moquet Slippe s for $1.00.
Warm Slippers for Ladies.
French Kill Dancing Pumps.
Patent Leather Dancing Pumps.
French Lalf Dancing Shoes.
Burt’s Hoots, all kinds and sizes.

r«K

watches,
American
Jewelry Milverware, Clack*, Ac.
201 MUklie street
CHAS. H. LAM
SON,

I'OTIIECARIEH; Drug*, PaUW.OiU.
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market .Square

A

POTIIECABIEN

180

IVliddle

FRED T. MEATIER & CO..
Congress
4 POTlIEf ARY; TheFnrcful Prrparn-

(CANAL, BANK BLOCK.)

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
I

JaZ

sneodtf

PINKHAmT

H. N.
STOCK
50

BROKER,

Exchange Street.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash or
carried on a reasonable margin.
Orders for stocks on Boston and
nr. Y. stock boards, promptly executed.
Stock privileges obtained on reliable N. V. houses, at lowest ran s
decl

Dongola
Boots in Portland,and in fact the
only full stock of Fine Boots and
Shoes in this State.

decl

dim

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WALTHAM,

During the

dec!3

dtf

Holidays

These Groups will be

4KT

Artistic

dr «If OHH. Your difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot

lesome feet properly fitted.
BOOTH
XXV V 1

SANBORN,

Tl»e Public Demanded and 1
have responded by adding

Cor. Middle & Union Sts.

sn

DEPARTMENT

d2w

AND A

Toloplaone

Dress Goods,
Another Week of Low Prices.
We shall offer this week New Lot of Fine All
Wool Plain Momie Cloth Dress Goods, in Black
and all best colors at only 50 cents.
These are
strictly All Wool full 40 inches wide, and have
never been sold for less than $1.00.
Portland
EgpTherc was never offered tn
such a good opportunity to buy All Wool Dress
Goods at so low prices.
Our other Dress Goods are marked way down as
follows:

at 50 cents,
25 cent All Wool Light Dress
Flannels at 19 cents.
15 cent Half Wool Dress Goods
only lO 1-2 cents.

Cloaks, Ulsters and Dolmans
duced to lowest prices.

re-

RINES BROS.
sn

dtf

Corns!

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED.^
For sale by all Druggists.
Price 25 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands

used it and now testily to its value.
Ask for Sc blotter beck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent an<l take no other.
nov23
nave

China and Glass Wars*.
R. S. RAND,
589 Congress StGOODS, Nilka, Natins, Y el veto
cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics AcTURNER BROS., 488 A 490 Con grew Sc.
Nhnwls, Dm**
GOODS, Nilka,
GooiIh, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
MILLETT A LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

DBY

In their Season.
Telephone Your Orders to

DRY

ELGIN,

RINKS

R. H. PARKER
Cor. Free & Center Sts.
eodtf

cell

BUTLER,

Clennaing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St.
Preble House.
oj>.

and

Wedding
Cards ami Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
WILLIAM 8.
313

uoooa, T-y»,
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
187 Middle St
CHAS
JR., A
Bird

CARD.

NEW LACES!
Spanish and

Mull Fichus.
Embroidered Mull Ties.
Spanish Lace Scarfs. Lace
Handkerchiefs and Lace
Bows. These are new and
desirable Goods, selected
especiaHy for
HOLIDAY

Cnatom and

Our stock of Holiday
Goods is now more complete than it will be at any
other time this season.
The Christmas trade has

begun everywhere
eanierthan

usual,

much
and de-

sirable goods are being
rapidly closed out ana
be
cannot
duplicated.
We advise early selections, and will be pleased
to lay aside goods if small
amount is paid on them.
The forenoon is much
the best time to visit our
store, avoiding the afternoon rush.

De*igu*nnd
Flowers
FLORVNTN,Funeral
specialty.
CIS
W. E. MOR ON A

French
American

Steamship Franconia, Mangum.Ncw York—HeurvJ

Fox.

Steamship Govino, (Br) Coates. London—J Baiiev
Brig Kaluna, Nash, Matanzas—A L Hobson.
Sch C B Paino, Hillard, Point-a-Pitro—Nutter

Goods,

Kimball & Co.
Sch Millie Washburn, Young,
Virginia-Timmons

H. I. NELSON & CO.
441 & 443
deolG

Congress

Street.
dlw

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
3XT. E. Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Pbotogi'apher,
One

MAINE.

Flight Only.

(ltf

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARE.
Also

a

cboico stock of first-class

is

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

& Hawes.

Owen, Moore & Co.
(lecll

Foreign
Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

and

Samuel Thurston,
Mechanics’ Building, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Toys.

CUSHMAN.

Congress

486

sndlw

St

Kaugea and Ntovea. Note
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 8 Exchange St
and Fnhol-tery.

FURNACEN,

FURNITURE

Fine, MwWnm and common woods
PORT LAND FURN ITU UK Co., 40 Exchange Si.

Carpet-, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
HOOPER. EATON A CO., 123

Exchange St

/'"I AN A Keroxene Fixture*, Camp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
\JT
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

G\f
V

AN

Fixture*, Keroaene Lamp* A good*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Sqnar*

ENTN’ Furni-fling Good*. Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.. 493 Congress St

KSOCF.RIEN. Wholeoale and Retail.
T Fine Teas, Conees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW A CO.. 585A5S7Cong. A 235 Middle

G1

ilOi'FRN.
Fiue goods and low prices.
vV. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange A Federal St.
/■"I KOCERIEN,~Tea* and
Flour.

YU

a.

SUULLfitV.,

X.

dtf

Gills’

Bird

Sleds,
Boys' Sleds,
Cages, Carpet Sweepers,
Plant
Pot
Flower
Brackets,
Stands, Willow Work Stands.
Feather Dusters, School
Bags, Lap Boards, Dried Grasses,
including Pampas Plumes,
and Hartford Ferns.

47 Free Street.

Flour, Fine Tens, and
U
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., &c.
WILLIAM .MILLLKEN A CO., 583 Congress St
ROCER1EH,

Hair

wtorr,
Jewelry and Unman
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A.
St.

BLOCKLLNGER, 5.7 Congress

Cutlery,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL A
No. 9 Market
CO.,

Square

Manufr*. and
dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Reta 1.
J. WA LKER A CO., 163 A 155 Middle St.

HAKNEHH

CHAS.

FCKH. Hpecial Fine, New
Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap* and Furs. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUbSKKAUT, 232 Middle St.
pharmacy
Borneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
&

York Goods.
Hath

HATH.

Homeopathic

Watches, Chronometers.
JEWELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTKR A
64
St
Exchange

CO.,

Kendall&Whitney,
PORTLAND, ME.
9

,lnn1 n

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JLtlELttY,
CARTER
521

.Ilf

WENTWORTH,

Stained

J

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute f«*r the leaden sash
lines and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to till orders. Can be seen in window of
my store

591

Congress

.VELRY,

GLOVES, Laces, Hmallwares and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE A
607 A 609
OWEN,

CO.,
Cougresa
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS.

dtf

No. 4 Elm St

fancy goodh,

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRY
and
Cor.
Sts
Congress

DEN,

Casco

Millinery Good*,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, flowers & Laces.
A. E.
402
St.
and

Congress

BARNES,

Kastman a cutts.
MILLINERY,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel

Building.

Music Rooks, Htrings, Musical
MUSIC,
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C.

1.?A

M. BOSWORTH.
G.
dcclS

R. FOWLE,

E.

a

\f CHIC

St.

Congress

Watches. Clock*, Hilret Ac
Plated Ware, Fine watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
E tV EERY, Watche*. Clocks and Hilve.
Ware, Manufacturers or Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

JE

Glass.

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.

JEWELRY',
ManoPra, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A
609
St
Silverware

Ac

Organs,

STOCK BRIDGE, 166 Exchange St
MCHIC BOOKS, Piano*,

Musical instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

Goods.
Glass Eye* la Great
and Color,
The best make.
C. U. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape

HANGINGH, Interior Decora*
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS
WORTH 591

BASKETS.

^A'L’ WHOLESALE & RETAIL
BY

—

Congress

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND.

Portland, D

8th, 1880.

dcclOdtf

Fresh for Christmas.
CHRISTMAS CARDS,
BIRTHDAY CARDS,
INK STANDS, new style,
WRITING DESKS,
EMBOSSED PICTURES,
PANEL PICTURES,

3 Free St.
!ep20

Wool,

PORTLAND.
dtf

All hinds of Fine Stationery, Books etc., fur the
Holidays at

D. WENTWORTH’S
<^or. CJon'TPF'^
deco

Onlr Sts.
<12 w

St

A* Hon*. Liadrriuan
A Son. Ed McOameron A Maiiio Piano Co.’s
Pianos.
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

PIANOS;

Chickering

best makes.
Orguus
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOH
SAMUEL
and

Office,
Work,
Scrap,
Wood,
Lunch, School, Hamper,
Clothes & Dog Baskets.

DIARIES.

<lecl5

CO.,
Congress St
Domestic, Candie*,

d 1

TRADE.

’

at

Choice

a

ot

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

and

Orgau*. General Agent*
fora Select Stock of Fine Instruments.
PIANOH
W. M.
A
435

FURBUSH
SON,
Congress St
niCTl’RE Frame Mf’v. All kinds Frames
to order,
i- me Gold Frames a Specialty.
jl
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
different

Clocks,
Rogers & Bros.’
Table Knives, Castors, Cake
Baskets,
Pickle Dishes, Fresh, Good
and Large Stock.
The
Place io Buy these

Cleared.

Clothing

Made

Ready
FINEGents*
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A

IMITATION

Knives,

Boston.

CO.,

DAY,

COMPANY, 229 Middle St

—

Lace
Chains,
Pins?
Napkin Rings, Fruit

Waldemar, Blake. Boston.
Sch Lizzie G, (Br) Gilchrist, St John. NB for
*

Calling

CongreM 9t.

Tools.

l^Up
sop21

Bracelets, Jewelry, Rings,
&

BROS,

Fine

Middle St.

Good*.
Fancy Gooda,
Hosiery,
DRY'
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.
247 Middle St.

IX)WELL,

In Gold and Silver Cases,

load for

Ac,

241 A 243

_

PORTLAND,

SPRINGFIELD!

Nilka,

Gooda, Fancy Good*,
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls,
DRY

$1.00 Polka Spot Iflonue Cloths

who

CORNETN,

Em broideries and worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, 465 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.)

CROCKERY,

Fresh Goods,

Game and Poultry.

BVT

FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
Hosiery, Ki* Glove*, Luce*,

C. J. & F. R.

CORNETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 487 Opngresa St

—

Canned meats.

dec8

CLOTHING.

Kid Glove*. Ribbon*.

—

Lori, Short & Harm.

dec 13

Men’i Boys’ and Childdreu’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.
Hen’s, Youth’* & Boys’
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CLOTHING,

STORE.

A MEAT

.vianuf'tctarer and Importer
«
igars. Wholesale and KetaiL

Good*,
<1. BURLEIGH & Co.
CLOTHING nndFuruiahiag
184 Middle Street.

Peddler.

Besides these we have a new line of
Groups, consisting of Classical, Musical
and Popular Subjects, made from same
material that Rogers’ are, and ranging
in price from $1.60 to $10. This
popular line of groups meets a demand long
called for, and we ask the public to inspect the same at our new store

and

/

PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

T

Kliylock,

to

Cpholatcrer*.
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CIAB1NET
183 & 185 Middle St*
DEANE BROS. &
of Havana
Cl
ERNESTO

are:

The Referee,

Cure Your

Confections,

Gow, 588 Congress Street

Uluker*

PARKER’S

VyUUgrCBB D*

X

L>IVVI VY

•)

Boot*

K ARS,

Latest Issues

VX

nud Nhoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
.Ill WKTHERELL & CO.,
low prices.
Successors to CYKUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.
successor

Cor. Middle & Union St.

Si.

BOOTH

and Fine

tion at store

The

CLARK, Congress

FRANK B.

and NHw i, Fine Custom H'srk
for Ladies and Gents to .Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

C14NDKE9
J
I. F. LORD,
Allen

exhibi-

on

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

|

Specialty.

a

E. DANA JR., 589 Congress St.
photography
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
photogiiaphy, >y
CONANT,
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Hi)us

HATEBIAL8,Architztf’A
AKTIHTH’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
No. 593 Congress St
CYRUS F.

230 Middle Street.

eodtf

Mr. Woodbury having been admitted
to the membership of the Boston Stock
Exchange, we are prepared to execute
orders at that Exchange at the same
rates of commission as those charged by
Boston Brokers.
Daily quotations of
the leading stocks are telegraphed us
morniug and afternoon, and will be bnlletiued at our office for the benefit of the
WOODBUBY & MOULTOJf.
public.
Corner Middle & Exchange Streets.

Prescriptions

tion of

M.G. PALMER

Street

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

t'hemirnN.

;
Toilet Articles &c.
A Imported Perfumes, Soaps,
St
473

For Christmas.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Sch

brunette,

J. W.

BOOKS.

FINANCIAL.

Boston,

Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert. NS—F
Yeaton.
sell Emma G. (Bi) Giggy, St John, NB-master
Sch Toronto. Donty. BluehiU—N Blake.
Sch Glide, Hntchinson, Casting—N Blake.
Sch Geo E Frescott, GuptUl, Rockland—master.
SAILED—Brigs Wm Mason, Henry B Cleaves
schs B F Hart, Ethan Allen,
E C Yates!

private pupil. by the subscriber.

/1

Swan & Barrett,

1SS0.

HOLIDAYS,

FOR

DAVIS,

son :or

and and Savannah.

OP PORTLAND, ME.,

Htauouery dr Blank Bsoki.
Clark’s Circulating Library.

Portland.
Ar 16th, barques R W Griffith, Drummond. Cardenas; N M Haven, Ulriek, do; sch Elizabeth De
Hart, Hoboken.
Cld 15th, barque Martiu W Brett, Robertson, for
Exeter, E: Commerce, Gawley, Trinidad.
Passed the Gate 15th, schs H L Curtis, Bartlett,
Unhnlr..n fnv
Mr.. TV...
CMrl.
UM j_1.

Steamship Thames, (Br) Emerson, London via
with mdse to Carter & Deake.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Silas MeLoon, Spear, New York—corn to Wal-

Tremont.

tiiveu to

CIRCULA.

RETAIL TRADE

Tlic odIv

sou.

port for Rockland; Caroline, Hutchins. Port JohnLynn; Pierce, Lord, do for Stonington.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Flora King, Bickford, Calais for Pawtucket.
Also ar 15th, scht J M Morales,Waite, New York;
Maggie Mulvey, Hart, do.
Sid 15th, schs Spartan. Hodgdcn, Georgetown;
Jed Frye Langley, Port Johnson.
The following vessels will winter at Providence:
Schs Lizzie, of Machias; Marcellus, of Ellsworth,
and Clara W Elwell, of St George.
PAWTUCKET Ar 16th, sch S M Tyler, Hart,
Hoboken; A T Boardman, Lunt, Calais.
SOMERSET—Sid 14th, sch Annie C Grace, Grace
Baltimore.
Sid 15th. sch Geo Albert. Newman, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, sch Silver Spray, Hall, fm
Thomaston for New York.
In port 16th, schs Victory, Milliken, from Ellsworth for New York; Telumah, Dodge, Portland for
New York; Ned Sumpter, Snow, Thomaston tor do;
Lugano, McKown, Machias for do; Idaho. Farr,
Bristol fordo; Hiram, Boyd. Providence for do;
Jos G Stover, Arey, Bangor; J Whitehouse, Farnham, Boston for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, schs Melrose, Haskell, Hoboken; Amazon, Merchant, Camden.
Cld 15th, schs Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Port
Elizabeth, CGH; Alice Borda, Wheaton, Horse Isl-

dtf

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

offering

TRADE

Street.

Congress

Wood's Hole.

Dec. 16.

to

French and German,
octll

Halifax,

Sawyer, Boston,

Teacher of

643

Arrived.

dron & True.
Sch Odell, Winslow,
Sch May Wyman,

33HOWIST.

Will receive Pupils at

SPECIAL SALE

Barque Antonio Sala, Capt Mitchell, sailed from
New York Nov 13 for Havana, and arrived back at
Boston Dee 13,
making the round voyage in 30 days
with full cargoes each way.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Crusoe, of Millbridge. with lumber, was run
nto afternoon of 10th, near Wood
Island, by the
lonr Champion, of St
.John, NB, and had quarter
jut down to the waterline and cabin stove in. She
soon filled with
water, and was towed to this port
ay tug W II Scott.
Sch Sarah, of Bath, before reported
ashore, was
|iau^e<^ °h‘ 16th without further damage. She
tvill load with hay at Freeport for Boston.
Barque Casco, Leavitt, at Philadelphia from Turks
islaud, reports. Nov 20, took a hurricane from So
ind scudded under bare
poles twelve hours, when
the wind suddenly shifted to NW; decks tilled with
water and galley and forecastle tlooded; stove boats
ind took spars from ringbolts in the deck,
causing
the

To-Day

commence

CARD 2

In this city, Dec. 16, by Rev. Dr. Hill, William H.
Moulton ami Miss Dora Adelaide Deeriug.
In this city, Dec. 16, by Key. T. D. Anderson.
Peter F. Raymorse of Portland and Miss Hattie S.
Bowen of St Jonn, N. B
At White Rock. Dec. 16, by Rev. R. Scott,
Osgood
Gilman of Staudish and Miss Sarah L. Benson of

city,

TURNER BROS.,

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

EDUCATIONAL
MISS

ples, Bangor.

inARRUtJKs.

In this
years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ry, Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 23,
barque Sarah A Sta-

ll%c.y

Mobile, Dec. 16.—Cotton quiet and steady; Middling uplands ll%c.

3G

9.35..

9.44..

the

wore

Jordan,

167 Commercial street:
Chicago —Wheat—,-Corn--OatsJan.
Feb.
Time.
Jan.
May. Jan. May.

9.30TT 101 % 102’%

day’s closing quotations of

United States 6’s, 1881, ..101
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104
United States new 5’s, ..
101%
U ited States new 6*s, coup.
101%
United States new 4%’s, reg.111%
United States new 4%’s, coup.111%
Uoited States new 4's,reg.112%
United States new 4’s.
113%
Pacific 6’s of 95..129

MINIATURE

Portland, Dec.
The following quotation of Grain
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by

are

4ya(a 5

14@16c Granulated....
12@14c Extra 0.

Pecau

9%

11%@11%

Beaus.
Pea.2 00@2 10
Mediums.1 80@1 85
Yellow Eye?.. 1 87@2 00
Butter.
Creamery@33
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
Choice
22@25
Good. 18@20
Store. 17@18

Nuts.

Call....,1017s

Jurymen Threatened with “Boycotting.”
SCOTS

Government

the Stock Exchange
66
* aggregat-

to
securities :

..

...

Man Shoots

THE

The following

..

..

A

market closed firm.
The transactions at
ed 543.000 shares.

ind 75 others which put iu for shelter.
M M Chase sailed 14th.

Shipments—12,000 bbls flour,12,000 bush wheat,
19.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 2,000 busb

Duil> Wholesale Market.

Portlanu

ing Exchange weaker at 477%@478% for long
and 4816481% for short. Governments quiet but
firm. Railroad bonds strong and active. The stock

Also Guns and Sporting Goods.
SKAT EM,-twenty-live
G. L. BAILEY, 48

style*.

Exchange St

and Furnace*.

Range*
STOVES,
Agent for \\ ood. Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
'V. D.
20 Market
AMES,

Square.

Range*, and Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange
Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”

STOVES,

STOVES, F. &C. B.

St

NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

Always

hand the

bed
TAIEOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H.
80
on

KOHLI2SG,

Draper. Fine
11AII.OR
First-class Work
Specialty.
and

Exchange

St

44 ood » and

a

I). E.

CORNISH, 240 Middle St.

Wood and Metallic
ITNDERTAKEHS,
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, <Sce.
S.
RICH &
/

SON, 133 Exchange St

S.

UKDliKTlkbKM,

(aikeu. t ollln.,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
MoKKNNA A noHOHKR 424 Congrc?>F St

IlfATni and 4 loch Maker,
▼ ▼
Oliver Gerrlsh, at
WM. SENTER & CO.’S 51 Exchau^-stu»*i
Dealer*
Sawed Woo.l and
UTOOD.
Kindling*. MOlt.SE & FICKET'J, 10 Hiim.
iu

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17.

Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
•vrains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. II. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Bros.,

all

on

here

Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.

A.

l.'th

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Watches—Atwood & Wentworth.
Merry Christmas—C. H. Lam son.

For Sale—Fine Family Horse.
Great Bargains—Adams & Robinson,

Banktuptey.

Persons looking for Holiday Gifts should
examine the fine stock of Lace Goods, Linen
and Silk Handkerchiefs at the store of H. I.

Kelson & Co., 411 and 443 Congress street.
l)o you want to save money?
Go see the
great Bargains at Carlton Kimball’s, Condcll>-2t
gress street, corner Brown.
Genuine Globe Collars, 121 cents each.
dclfi-2t
Owen, Moore & Co.
A Useful Holiday Present for any Lady, is
pair of Foster Kid Gl07es or a pair of fine
French Corsets, from the store of H. I. Nelson
& Co.
dcl(>-8t

a

and

Chamo-

Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
mile

Agents.

octlSeodtf

Buy the “Harvard” Glove, not very hand
but very comfortable, price 50 cents.
dcld-2t
Owen, Moore & Co.

some

Slipper Patterns and Materials for
Woik at reasonable prices.

Fancy

Moore & Co.

-w

In nothing should one bo more careful than
in the selection of cosmetics. J. & E. Atkinson’s Milk of White Hoses, while harmless

perfumed, is one of the most
del7W&S

effective.

Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Saturday, Dec. 18th, for one
decl5d4t
day only.

Wedding Presents

from 25

Owen, Moore & Co’s.

to $25 at
dclfi-2t

You are Hushing Blindly into Consumption if you neglect to take Hale’s Honey of
Horehound and Tar for a cough or cold.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
decl3d0t
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the

P’iYn'.outh Hotel,
who may call

on

dc!6-3t

man

who makes

so

Dec. 18, and will examine all
him free of charge.

United States District Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE FOX.

Thursday.—The United States by indictment vs.
TVm. Knssell Card. Jury returned a verdict of
guilty. The case was continued until Monday alternoon
to give time to counsel to consider some
legal
(mints.
Court adjourned to Friday.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDOE BOXXEY.

J. Streider

Ernesto Ponce. Action on a
promissory note for $100 against the defei dant as
indorser. The defense is that notice of non-payment by the maker of the note was not left at the
(dace of business of the defendant. After a portion
of tlio evidence was introduced the further hearing
of the case was postponed till the 23d of this month
in order to allow counsel for plaintiff' sufficient ime
to procure ihe attendance of witnesses at a distance.
\Y.

vs.

plff-

Cobb

a

Frank for deft.
Michael Mur-ay. For nursing defendant s wife in her last sickness from Dec.
11, 1878, to Jan. 22, 1879, §84. Credit by tw o
shaw ls, dress and hat S10. The defense is that
plaintiff never performed the services sued for, and
iliat for whatever services she did render, she has
been .mid. Decision reserved.
Clifford for plff.
Frank for deft.

Margaret McNulty

woman

giving the
board at Mr.

come

On

name

to

the store

November
of Fannie

hand

Filippa.Miss

Maud Allison
Miss May Booth

Orietta..
Violanta..Miss Eugenia D'auksert
Donna doncofiere....Miss H. Dalton
Eliz», Donna Joncoliero's servant girl
Miss Ahbie Nicholson
Beppo.II. Fairchild
Irsi.Walter Allen

vs.

HINDOO JUGGLERS.

The Globe speaking of the Jugglers who
will appear at City Hall next Tuesday, and the
tickets for whose performance are now ready

1 m

and was with him

curious the

peple

there

in

more

than likely that if there was any malpracown work.

Municipal Court.
KXIGKT.

Thursday.—Mathew McGiinchy.

jail.

2d offence. Sixty' days in county
Thomas ICilmartin. Intoxication.

Intoxication--

Thirty days

in

the couuty jail.
Harry Kiahard-on.Soarch and seizure.Fined S160
and costs.

Paid.

Brief

Jottings.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 32 at sunrise,
38° at noon, 34° at sunset; wind west.
After January 1st tickets from and to Boston
will be §2.50, same as the Boston & Maine, via
the Eastern, and SI.25 by Portland Steam
Packet Co.
Mr. Bedpath will lecture before the Land
League iu City Hall Jan. 5th.
The Portland Company has a large lot of
work on hand. Besides the orders we have al-

ready noticed, two thirty-five ton locomotives
go to Portsmouth, Ohio, to-day, aud two more
of the new style shifting engines have been or.
dered for the Grand Trunk.
There was no attendance at the Cumberland
Bar meeting yesterday.
The Presumpscot Park claim against the

Agricultural Society, which the Press
yesterday stated was settled for §1500, was a
State

claim of $3472—for three years rent and interest.
The steamship Govino, of the Donaldson
line, cleared for Glasgow yesterday afternoon.
She takes a miscellaneous cargo, which is
valued at $84,221.
The steamer Thames, Capt. Emerson, of the

Temperly line,

arrived from Loudon via Halifax yesterday afternoon. She is an iron vessel
ol about 1000 tons, and on the 3d of December

encountered

hurricane which carried away
her life boats aud davits.
There was a total eclipse of the moon yesterday, hut not visible on the Atlantic seaboard.
Burnham & Morrill yesterday sent 2000
a

boxes cauned meats for part of cargo for
Allan steamer from Boston to Liverpool.
O'luesuay

raw

tuns

ui

eneese

arriveu

Irom

the Dominion’s cargo, about fifteen car loads,
and it was put on board the Ontario.
Prof. F. L. Bartlett and Lorenzo Taylor,
Esq., have gone to New York to purchase machinery for tlio new smelting works. It has
been decided to erect

a

building

for the manu-

facluro of sulphuric acid, in connection with
the works.
A bridle and pair of reins were stolen from
Ilaselton’s staole yesterday.
A man was arrested yesterday on suspicion
of stealing a coat from a sailor boarding house.
The New Era and Morning News have been

consolidated under the name of the Morning
News, and a weekly edition will be published
in addition to the daily.
The children’s sale and supper at the Free
Baptist church oh Wednesday evening, to aid

procuring funds for various
proved a great success and
gratifying sum.
in

mission objects,
received a very

Tiic Reform Club bad a clam supper at the
Friendly luu last evening. Mr. William McDowell prepared the clams, and all seemed to
relish them, judging from the way they disappeared. After supper remarks were made by
Mr. Charles Withington of Buckfield and

members of the Portland Club.
The Eastern Railroad.
The Eastern Railroad Company is making
preparations for increasing its summer business.
Three Rhode Island engines will he
added to the rolling stock of the road the last
of this month. They will be heavier than
any now in use on the road, each weighing
S-’,‘W0 pounds when ready with fuel and water
for service. They have an eighteen by twenty
inch cylinder and five feet wheel, and are
adapted for freight or passenger trains.
The
company will also build an engine at its own
shops in Boston this winter The car shops at
Sa om arc operating at their fullest extent in

rebuilding and repairing ears. About 150
arp now employed
Eight nas-enger ear=
ba;

ace ears

at the

and one postal

shops this winter.

car

will he

men

two

built

x>urr,

willing

to

assume

a

dollar of

hon-

an

of the

instru-

Important Law Suits.
The suit of the Bartle.t Lund and Lumbor
Co. against Daniel Saunders, Esq., of Lawrence, involving the question of title to a large
tract of timber land near the lino of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad adjoining the
towns of Albany and Harts’ location, and
which was tried in Bangor before the U. S.
Circuit Court in May, 1878, is about to bo argued before the Bnpreme Conrt of thn United
States at Washington.
Hon. W. L. Putnam
of this city will make the argument for the
plaintiffs.
A reference case involving rent, repairs and

j
|

damages under a
at

of the

lease

Ocean House

Old

Orchard Beach, extending over
a period of several years, is now in progress at
Old Orchard between John Lindsey of the
Preble House in this city, and Francis Milliken of the Milliken House, Boston. The referees are Judge Nathan Cleaves, Hon. Charles
E. Jose and James S. Marrett. Esq., of this
city. Strout & Holmes are counsel for Lindsey, and Gen. Mattocks and Edward Eastman,
Esq., of Saco, are counsel for Milliken.
Christmas Sales.
The ladies of St. Paul's Church Guild will
hold their Christmas sale in Congress Hall
this evening.
A hot supper will be served at
0.30, and in the evening an ontertainment will
be given, at which Mr. Moulton, Miss Ken"
nard, Miss McEwau and other well known
amateurs will assist.
The ladies of the Chestnut street church will
hold a fair and festival at Reception Hall this

evoning,

and Saturday afternoon and evening.
There will be useful and fancy articles for
sale. Turkey supper this evening and Satur-

day evening.
The ladies of Congress street Methodist
church will continue their fair this afternoon
and evening, with a sale of useful articles.

the
the
over

Another Indian Meeting.
So many of our citizens were unable to gain
admission to the address of the handsome Indian girl “Bright Eyes” in behalf of her tribe
—the Ponca Indians—on Sunday evening last,
that at the urgent request of the committee

here, Mr. Tibbies telegraphed yesterday that
Miss Inshtatheamba will appear with him at
the City Hall next Sunday evening, provided
that suitable arrangements be made hero to
avoid
disturbance
during the address of

“Bright Eyes” in case of an overcrowded
house as at the last meeting.
The committee will therefore arrange to
prevent the admission of boys and children
unless accompanied by their parents.
Mr.
Tibbies will also address the meeting.

Alum Balling Powders in Court—Interesting Testimony of Scientific Men.
Witliiu the past two years, a bitter controversy has been waged between manufacturers, on account of the use of alum as a cheap
substitute for Cream of Tartar, by many man.
The handsome
ufacturers of baking powders.
profits yielded by using the substitute have induced dealers as well as manufacturers to push
them into the hands of consumers, sometimes
under definite brands, frequently by weighing
out in bulk without any distinguishing name.
The Royal
Are such powders wholesome?
Raking Powdor Co., who make a Cream of
Tartar baking powder, declared that they are
health,while others who
to tlio

injurious

public
powders claim

not*

that they
make alum
The whole matter as to the effects of these
alum powders, lias finally been brought into the
courts, and the case was tried m the Superior
are

Court of Now York city before

Chief-Justice

in
Sedgwick, reported substantially as follows
the ‘‘Now York Sun:”
TROUBLE

CONCLUSION OF A LITTLE
A CHEMIST AND

BETWEEN

AN EDITOR.

The suit of Dr. Henry A. Mott against Jabez
Bums, has brought to light the fact that this
country produces at least forty-two different
Neither Burns
kinds of baking powders.
nor Mott has been found guilty of making the
baking powders, but Bums, who is the editor
of a periodical called the Spice Mill, has been
severely mulcted for libel in his efforts to
Dr. Mott, it appears,
make liis paper spicy.
is a chemist, and at one time was employed by
the United States Government to analyze different specimens of baking powder which had
been recommended for adoption to the Indian
Bureau.

Dr. Mott

reported

in favor of the

oTtartar baking powders for the Indians,
The
and against the alum baking powders.
chemist analyzed forty-two kinds of baking
cream

powders.
The jury

about half an hour. Then
a.
verdict awarding Dr.
Mott $8,000, to which the Court made an additional allowance of $150.
As the public have a large interest in the
wholesomeness of whatever it is called upon to
use as food, tho following extracts are introduced from the testimony of some of the prominent men as to the injurious effects of alum
t.iiAv

pnmA

were out
in with

powders:
Dr. Mott:

Q. Were you employed by the U. S. Govern-

ment?
A. I was, sir; was employed as chemist, to
analyze all the articles of food; to express an
opinion as to the analysis of their healthfulness and purity.
Q. Please tell the jury the Baking Powders
that you examined while in the employ of the
Government?
A. It would ho difficult to remember them
all; I could refer to my books; I examined
twenty-eight powders; was given sixteen at
first.

By

the Court:
Give your best recollection.
Q, And one of the powders

included

was

•‘Dooley’s Baking Powder?”

A. Yes, sir.
(J. And the “Charm?”
A. Yes, sir; the “Charm” and “Patapsco.”
Q. Please state in which powders you found
alum?
A. I found alum in “Dooley’s,” “Patapsco.”

“Charm,” “Queen,” “Vienna,” “Orient,”
“Amazon,” “Lake Side,” “Twin Sisters,”
“Superlative,” “King,” “White Lily,” “Mona-ch,” "One Spoon.” “Regal,” “Imperial.”
“Economical.”
“Excelsior,”
“Honest,”
“Chartres,” “Grant’s,” “Giant” and the
“Queen.”
Q. Recurring to the question that has been

asked you upon this suit—the result of these
examinations which you have made—is it your
opinion that alum in these various compounds,
in Baking Powders such as you have examined, is injurious?
A. It is my opinion, based upon actual experiments on living animals.
Charles F. Chandler, called on behalf of
the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as
follows:
Q. Dr. Chandler, you reside in the city of
New York?
A. I do.
Q. Your business is that of a chemist?
A. It is.
Q. You are and have been Professor of
Chemistry in several colleges?
A. I have.
Q. Please state how long that employment
of yourself has been, and with what colleges
you are now connected?
A. I am at present Professor of Chemistry
in the Academic Department of Columbia
College: the School of Mines, Columbia College; the New York College of Physicians and
Surgeons, and the New York College of Pharmacy.
Q. You are President, also, of the Board of
Health, are yon not?
A. I am.
Q. In your various employments, have you
tion of the wholesomeness of food, and the
beneficial or injurious effects of its ingredients?
A. I have.
Q. I will ask you in regard to the use of
alum with soda, in a baking powder, whether

or nob

lb

Its

UUUU'UliSCU

la tUvio

wuy iujurioua

constituent of alum left?
A. There is an injurious constituent left after the mixture of alum and bicarbonate of
soda.
Q Without using any nicety of chemical
terms, what is your opinion about the use of
ammonia alum in a baking powder, in combination with bicarbonate soda and other ingredients, for raising bread—whether injurious or
not?
A. I think it is dangerous to the digestive organs, and liable to produce serious disturbance
of the liver of the individual making use of
such powders.
Henry Morton, President of “Stevens Institute,” called in behalf of the plaintiff, being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
Q. You are President of Stevens Institute?
A. I am.
Q. And have for many years been a chemist?
A. I have.
Q. Have you had occasion to examine the
substances which are used in the composition
of Baking Powders?
A. I have.
Q. Did you some time ago, examine a sample of Dooley’s Baking Powder?
A. I did.
Q. Is that it, sir? [handing canl.]
A. Yes, sir; that is it.
Q. Well, what kind of alum did it contain?
A. It contained potash alum.
Q. Did you make any extract of that alum,
to show the kind?
A. I did: I extracted a large quantity of it
as potash alum, and it is in that bottle which I
liavo now here [showing bottle]; that is potash alum which came out of the alum Baking
Powder that was in that can.
Plaintiff's Counsel offers said can of Dooley’s Baking Powder in evidence.
Q. Now, sir, have you made any experiment in the bread made from Baking Powder,
to see whether there was any soluble alumina
in the bread itself?
A. I have; I took a portion of this powder
and mixed it with flour in the directed proportions, and baked a small loaf with it; then I
soaked this loaf—the interior part of it—in
cold water, and made an extract, in which I
readily detected, by the usual tests, alum—
that is alumina in a soluble condition.
Q. Does any Baking Powder in which any
alumiua salts enter, contain alumina, in your
opinion, which can be absorbed in the process
of digestion—are not such objectionable?
A. Very decidedly objectionable, in
my

opiuion.
Q. Why do you say—from what system of
reasoning do you make it out—that because
alum is injurious, alumiua is injurious?
A. Because the injurious effects of alumina,
when it get into the stomach and reacts on the

Splendid Goods.
i.''

10

t>~ie,

suporb

a

..a

line of

French and American bronzes, French gilt clocks and ornaments,
crockery and glass ware, at their storo on Exchange street.

tho
>V

a. m. a

the collection we could not
Looking
help admiring tho artistic groups, mantel
figures, superb marble clocks, rare old French
china in every style of ornament,cuckoo clocks,
over

class; C. W. Stinson, Kittery, in the Scientific
Department; G. L. Smart, Standish; E. P.
Cole, South Eliot; F. L. Dixon, Jay; J. N.
Hathaway, Presque Isle; F. A. Libby, North
Vassalboro, \V. H. Morrill, Brunswick; W. E.
Merrill, East Eddington; F. It. Morrill, Auburn; G. G. Parker, Clinton; G. W. Pillsbury,
Scarboro, E. M. Plummer, North Gorham: C.
E. Proctor, Sumner; C. \V. Itay, Dover, in
the Medical Department.

splendid Copeland and Hall dinner
services, elegant cut glass ware, all of
designs and exquisitoly
will be afforded here for

cut.
rare

and

tea

different

An opportunity
bargains.

Accidents.
A little daughter of Mr. J. H. Hall was hit
in the head with a snow ball by some boy who
attends the Butler school and knocked sense-

Portland Benevolent Society.
Mu. Editor:—The anniversary of the old
Portland Benevolent Socioty occurs on

less.
A

Sunday

man carrying a lot of boards fell on the
ice at tho foot of 1‘earl street yesterday and

the First Parish church. On
this occasion it is very desirable there should
be a fall attendance
To this end the pastors
of the several churches should not only give
the usual notice,but should close their churches
and request the attendance of their people.
The beneficiaries of this society are embraced
in nearly all the various religious societies iu
this city, and many of them have heretofore
been contributors to its funds.
Citizen1.
next at

severely injured.
A boy, aged about 14 years, named Webb,

was

residing

at No. 231 Spring street, fell on the ice
at the rink yesterday and was run into by other
skaters. He was taken up unconscious and
carried into A. W. Smith's apothecary store,
and Dr. Webster attended him. He was unconscious and badly hurt.

Bitten by a Mad Dog.
The Advertiser says a hound owned
by MrOrrin Taylor, who owns a rail! at West Poland, was bitten by a mad dog last fall.
Tho
hound showed no symptoms of hydrophobia,
and was allowed to run at large. One
day last

Machigonne Encampment.
At the semi-annual election of

Machigonne

Encampment, Wednesday evening, the following were elected otlicers for the ensuingterm:
C. P.—Henry C. Bagley.
H. P.— Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr.
S. W.—John H. Bussell.
.T. W.—Geo. H. Owen.
Treas.—Stephen K. Dyer.
F. S.—N. G. Cummings.
B. S.—Clias. F. Plummer.
Trustees—Freedom C. Nash, E. C. Chase. S.
P. Getchell.

Taylor’s hound disappeared.
mornings afterwards Mr. Taylor heard
at the door, and opening it his hound
week Mr.

A few
a noise
rushed
in. Before ho could prevent it the hound hit
Mr. Taylor in tho hand.
Mr. Taylor killed
the dog. The animal was ovidently mad.

Lowell, Gcorgo Cliadbourne.

law

attorney of

at

blank space between the body
ment and the signature.

it

Gorham.
At the annual meeting of Harmony Lodge,
No. 38, F. A M., held Wednesday evening,
the following were elected officers:
W. M.—John A. Hinkley.
S. W.—Win. If. Usher.
.1. W.—Sami. T. Dole.
Treasurer—Lewis McLelian.
Secretary J. G. Watson.
R D. Arthur II. Rlanwond
D. Levi T, Bierce.
Finance Committee—B. G. Harding, Beuhen

by

allowed

an-

careful what kind of papers they sign, and
under no circumstances should they leave a

L. Fernald, Kittery; J. H. Hinckley and L.
E. C. Hinckley,Bangor; W. L How,Portland;
G. D. Lord, Limington, in the Freshman

evening

no

too

admin-

ruriiana;

eight days

Mr. Baker notified the

selves, rather than have

the Senior class; F. H. Knight, Saco; H. L.
Luques, Biddeford; S. P. Smith, West Buxton; J. F. Thompson, Portland, in the Junior
class; F. W. Iloring, Perry: A. A. Maxwell,
ou|«juuuno cmsa,

hut received

est man’s money go to the pockets of such
Parties cannot bo
rogues as those at Gray.

Maine Men at Dartmouth.
Among Maine men at Dartmouth College
wo notice C. S. Dennett, Iiiddeford;
B. C.
Leavitt, Saco; E. H. Trowbridge, Portland, in

v. jv.

notified the creditors

the expense of a disclosure in any case where
the swindled parties are unable to do so them-

istered the sacrament of confirmation at Brunswick, on Monday evening, 13th inst.. to 130
candidates. The Bishop was assisted by the
pastor, Rev. I. H. Nosieux, and Rev. Fathers
Tradeau and Fournier, O. M. J. of Lowell,
Mass., and Rev. J. O’Dowd of the Portland
Cathedral.

an

Hubbard’s arrival at

iff Baker states that he is

77 years of. age. He has served two terms in
the Legislature, and held other offices of trust
in his town.

in

§200,

took upon himself the expense of a disclosure, and the man was set at liberty. Sher-

head master of the English High School of
Lewiston. He graduated at Bowdoin College
in 1837.

Wells: C. W. Oakes, South Berwick,

amount, some

note.

kindly

a few hours yesterday.
He reports that his
father is more comfortable,
but still unconscious. He will >eturn to Turner this
morning. Hon. Eugene Hale is at Turner,
and both sons will remain with their father
for the present.
Mr. Francis A. Waterhouse has boeu elected

Bishop Healy of Portland

After the

promissory

on a

Portland, officially.
Again no attention was paid to the notice. Another eight
days elapsed and the friends of the debtor being very anxious for his release, the sheriff
record,

Personals.
Mr. William Ward has been appointed British consul at this port and is expected here the
last of January. Mr. Ward has been serving
as consul at Bremen.
He has a family.
Clarence Hale, Esq. returned to the city for

Rt. Rev.

short time was sued

expired,

Follette was brought before the court at
Wakefield yesterday, pleaded not guilty and
was held in SI0,000 bonds.

Peter Merrill of Cumberland, one of
staunchest men in that town, is lying at
point of death with consumption. He is

a

swer.

tice it was her
BEFORE JUDGE

Hubbard, then of Unity, but

One C. C.

Being unable to pay the
he was sent to jail. On
the jail Sheriff Baker
unofficially of the fact,

known about her if her death was a matter of
suspicion. It is said Follette came originally
Some think

contract to deliver machines,

of East Thorndike, was one of the victims. He signed one of their “contracts” and

should not have

Bridgeport, Conn.

was a

now

agree that she
Malden, and it

near

of

on

ing.

street

from

saw,

the bottom part was a promissory note
which was not filled out at the time of sign-

but

their trade thither from Portland.
Miss Long must have been 40 if not 43
years
of age. She
did
not
bear the
best of
remitations harp. p.itliar
oh act; tv*™ lmnnot,.

seems

supposed

he

greater portion of

from

patent lightning

their agent in delivering the macliiucs.
The victim was induced to sign a paper which

ed States Hotel.
This store was afterwards
called the “Dahlia Hoop-Skirt Store” and was
under the charge of John E. Fitzgerald.
She
was also employed by Fitzgerald & Hodsdon,
and A. G. Olney. All of her employers testify
that she was a remarkably smart salesman.
When she left one of the two above named
'-- "»oraira<3
hv Mr. L. B. Follette,
who established the well known
noop-ski»t
store on the corner of Congress street and Tolman Place.
This store had a very fashionable
trade and Miss Long was a great
favorite, as
she was obliging to customers.
Iu fact after
Mr. Follette moved his business to Boston and

came

a

as

Wilkinson also claimed that Miss Long was
a perfect strangor to her.
Follette Mfcd he was
He gave Miss
divorced from his wife in 18713.
Long’s age as 35.
From inquiries made by a Press reporter yesterday it was ascertained that Rebecca Long
was first employed in
1800 bv Horace Blackmore, who was a hoop-skirt manufacturer in
Boston and had a branch store under the Unit-

seem to

for

which they wore soiling largo numbers. They
would approach a man and engage him to act

ago he seemed overwhelmed
with grief and said he had lost a dear friend.
Dr. French denied he ever saw the patient until
he was called to attend her a month ago.
He
filod a certificate that she died from typhoid
Mrsfever and inflammation of the bowels.

Malden. •The others

agents

were

sajdtwo days

if the statements of those who knew her are to
be believed. It is thought by some of them
that Long was not tier roal name, ami that aUo
came to this country
from Ireland, settling
first in Marlboro, Mass., and then going to

as lai

piaceu

Some time ago parties from Gray parsed
through Waldo county, claiming that they

He could not comprehend
house & Co. later.
why letters should be sent to him at the Inter,
national Hotel, Boston, under the name of
Richard J. Long, but the clerk said he had
mauy letters addressed him there under various aliases.
Mrs. O’Brien, where he boarded

a

is

possible

basket as seems

The Lightning Saw Swindlers.

until

want into bankrup! cy, except a
little time when she was in Salem.
She afterwards entered the employ of JobuLoring,
Pemberton Square, and that of Loring, Water-

Washington

lout,

without sacrificing
portion of his anatomy, ami
covered with a doth, is subjected, apparently,
to all sorts of vicissitudes.
The basket seems
to grow large or diminish in size at the will of
the chief juggler; the boy vanishes, leaving
only the coiled rope with which he was bound
as a memento, and as suddenly appears,
leaping from the basket, through which a moment
before sharp swords have been thrust. It is a
mystifying exhibition, oaxtniiify.
a

some some

1870, when be

established himself on
above Dover, she carried

says of the basket feat:

uuuiiu uauu auu

uuy,

within

ltev. Mr. Cass and others there, and
did not object when called Mr. Loug by them.
He said he first met Miss Long in Portland in
1803, when sho was employed by Mr. BlackSho then
more. a hoop skin, manufacturer.

always said she

Stockbridge’s,

at

saw

employ

Hans
Battle

Gomio.S.
Ferzo.A. McKirby
Cherzi.I. Waite

Follette said he was 70 years old. Last saw
Miss Loug Nov. 15, on the street.
Sho said
she had a cold and needed rest, and would go
to Malden and consult Dr. French, whom she
knew. He next went to Malden to her death

entered his

.Joseph

Alam

ascertained that Richard J. Long
and Lewis B. Follette were one aud the same

bed;

..Miss Aida Hamilton

Alberto.II. DePew
Ricciardo-... .H. Newman
Gerbino.S. Barnes
Feodore.A. Swicarde
Guidotto..H. Dixon
F. Manning
Nostogio.
Tofano
.Miss May Booth
Guido.Miss Grace Clark
Federico.Miss Anna Gallaway
Rinieri. Miss Dora Feitner

aud

oml ommoto/l It

I

Lanto

matter up and a proiessional examination by
Medical Examiner Sullivan showed she had
been a victim of a most unprofessional and
barbarous operation. Detective Wade, Chief
of the State Police, then took the matter in

itavann

dclti-ot

Du. C. W. Benson’s Celery

..

kinson. Suspicion was aroused as to the cause
of her death from the statements made to the
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Cass, who performed the
funeral service, and finally the police took the

We Have Added—Eas tin an Bros, & Bancroft.
Christmas Goods Frank B. Clark.
Flour—S. T. Soule & Co.

Christmas and

fol-

are as

any friends or relatives except Richard
RichJ. Long, International Hotel, Boston.
ard arrived too late for recognition, and after
her death took all her property except a
watch, loft in payment for board to Mrs. Wil-

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

cents

the sad affair

Cadet gave such treasure.
Boccaceio.a novelist and poet,Miss Jeannie Winston
Fiametta, Lambertuccio’s adoptedldaughter,
Miss Francesca Guthrie
Mr. W. Morgan
Leonetto, his friend student,.
Pietro, Prince of Palermo.Mr. llarry Allen
Lo teringhi, a cooper.Mr. Eliis Ryse
Isabella, Lotteringhi’s wife.. Miss Marie Somerville
Lamuertuccio, a grocer...Mr. A. II. Boll
Peronella. Lambertuccio's sister. Miss RoseLeighton
Scalza, a barber.Mr. Vincent Hogan
Beatrice, Scalza's daughter.Miss Janet Edmond
Fatelli, a bookseller.Mr. Arthur Van Houten
Cliecco, a beggar.Mr. Sidney Barnes
Fresco, the cooper's apprentice.Mr. Hai ry Dali
The Unknown.Mr. A. Van Houten
Major Dorno of the Duke....Mr. H. Arthur
Cliichibio ).Miss Clara Douglass
Cist!
May Clark
ctmlentQ.Miss
students
Giotto
.Miss KllaCaldwell
j

name

CITY AND VICINITY.

delightfully

only residents

Joseph WilkinLong engaged
son’s in Malden, saying she was in ill-health
aud desired to recuperate. She went to Boston
daily until the J3d, when she caught cold. Dr.
French, and afterwards Dr. Towle, attended
her, but she died in a few days, refusing to

Thomastou, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervilie, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle**
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Owen,

particulars of

Three weeks ago she did not
and had been missing since.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.

and

a

latter state-

The
were

Washington street, and was so valuable an em"
ploye they estimated her services at $:!000.

Millett.

Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. II. Johnson.
Baccarappa, at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

dclikit

in Portland.
incorrect as they
few years.

was

The

Gorham, J. Irish.

General

chorus of fifty voices and an augmented orchestra will take part. The following will be
the principal characters, among whom we notice Mr. Van Houten, whoso Mungo in the Sea

lows: Rebecca Long had been boarding at
No. 38 Hanson street, Boston, in tho family of
Godfrey Frye, where she had but one visitor—
Lewis B. Follette. She was employed as saleswoman by Loring, Waterhouse & Co., G15

Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

lu

belonged

ment

(Jump. rland Mills, F. A. VerrilL

NEW

telegraph announced to yesterday’s
morning papers the sad death of Miss Rebecca
Long at Malden, Mass., by criminal malpractice, and the arrest of Lewis 11. Follette for the
crime. The telegram also stated that the par-

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

NEW

Tonight Suppe’s Boccaccio will he presented
at New Portland Theatre by Malm’s Opera
Company. The merits of this troupe have
been fully set forth in these columns, and
there will bo a large and brilliant audience
It is claimed that a
present this evening.

The

ties

CONDEMNED.

BOCCACCIO.

Rebecca Long and Her Alleged Murderer Formerly In the Corset Business In
Portland.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrung, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
Morns, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandcr.

THE DRAMA.

MU3IC AND

THE MALDEN MALPRACTICE.

THE PRESS.

j

C. B. Morris of Newfield, slaughtered a hog
Dec. 2d which weighed 729i pounds.
He
bought this hog March 31st, then nine and onehalf months old. His live weight then was 250
pounds. Supposing him then to have dressed
175, he made a gain of 353 pounds, or 2i per
day for eight months.
Mr. Asa Mclutire of Beach Ridge, York,
over eighty years of age,
slipped on his doot:top the night before Thanksgiving day and
fractnred his left ankle. Ho set jt himself,
and notwithstanding his advanced ago is rap-

l idly recovering.

meets in the stomach
reacts with them the

the

gastric juices, and
alum would; it

same as

forms, iu fact, a kind of alum in the stomach
with those acids, and whatever alum would
do. it would do.
Dr. Samuel \Y. Johnson, Professor of
Chemistry, iu the Scientific School, Yale
College, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Q. You have had much to do in the examination of substances that enter into food, and
the adulteration of food?
A. More or less; yes, sir.
Q. After the use of alum with soda, in a
baking powder, in your opinion, is there any
injurious substance left?
A. In my opinion, there is an injurious substance left.
Q. What, sir, two years ago, was the prevailing opinion among scientific men, as to the effect of the use of alum in Baking Powders?
A. As far as my acquaintance with scientific
men is concerned, my personal
opinion is derived from my investigation and from reading;
I should think the opinion was that alum, or
any compound of alumina, would be decidedly

injurious.

Q. Do I understand you to say that any
baking powder in which there are aluminous
salts, or auy resultant from alum which could
bo absorbed in digestion, is objectionable and
injurious?
A. Extremely

so.

Prof. Joseph II. Haymond called, sworn
and testified as follows:
Q. Would you be good euough to state your

profession?
A. 1

am a

Physiology.

physician, sir,

and

a

Professor of

<{. You also were, and have been for some
time, Sanitary Superintendent in Brooklyn—
is not that so?
A. I have, sir.
Q. Now, sir, I will ask you your opinion,
from this experience, whether the use of alum
with soda, in a baking power, is injurious or
not, in its physiological effects?
A. I consider it to be dangerous.
Q. You examined this question for the Board
of Health in Brooklyn, some years ago, did you
not?
A. Two years ago, sir, in December.
By the Court:
Q. What was the result of your investigation as to the use of alum in Baking Powder?
A. The result of my nvestigation at that
time, was this: that the changes which took
place between the time that alum baking
powder was put in the bread, and the time the
bread was eaten, the chemical changes were so
little understood by chemists, that as a physician and physiologist, I considered it a danger
nus

experiment.

Dr. Mott, the Government chemist, in his
review of the subject iu the Scientific Atnori-

can, makes special mention of having analyzed
the Royal Baking Powder, and found it composed of pure and wholesome materials. lie
also advises the

public

to avoid

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.
OKAMD

purchasing

baking powders as sold loose or in bulk, as he
found by analyses of many samples that the

Elegant Clocks, Bronze

worst adulterations are practiced in this form.
The label and trade mark of a well known
and responsible manufacturer, he adds, is the
best protection the public can have.

Mr. Editor:—The Bridgton News hasmaae
so
busy of late in misinterpreting the
feelings of the people and the interest of the

itself

BY AUCTION

WATCHES,

Republican party

on the senatorial question
that 1 want to let you know the notions of Republicans of our vicinity. The choice is fairly

and rightly between Mr. Hale and
They are both of them able men.

The State
is proud of both of them. More than this, the
State wants and needs the services of both of
them. Mr. Frye is already where he can do
the most good. He can be either speaker of
the next nouse or a conspicuous leader of that

and American

SILVER

S.

WheelBath; Ja-

wright, Bangor; George E. Morse,
cob G. Smith, Monmouth; Lewis B. Johnson,
Houlton; Joseph O. Smith, Skowhegan; William B. Longley, Norridgewoek; S. C. Hewett,
Hope; Augustus J. Staples, Standish; Amos
W. Knowlton, Newburg; J. A. Roberts, Norway; Augustine Simmons, New Portland; Edward M, Robinson, Phillips; William B. Peabody, Levant.
Dedimus Justices—Lewis B. Johnson, Houlton; Amos W. Knowlton, Newburg.
Notaries Public—John E. Dow, Portland;
Henry A. Dinsmore, Skowhegan.

Sets. Tea Sets, Toilet Sets with and {without jars,
Pitchers. Vases, Bread Plates, Butters, &e. Assortment of fine cut and engraved Glass Ware, Silver
Plated Wat*1, consisting of Ice Pitchers, Cake
Baskets, Pickles, Butters. Vases, ('aid Stands, Celery and Fruit Stands, Knives, Forks. Spoons, &c.
The above represents two sales from two very
large importers which wo were obliged for want of
time to combine in one, making a sale of some of
the most elegant goods we ever had the pleasure to

WARE,

FRENCH

The annual meeting of the Maine State
Grange will be held at Watervilie, Dec. 21st.
Arrangements have been made with the railroads to carry members of the Patrons of Husbandry to and from the State Grange meeting
for one fare the round trip.
Those passing
over the Maine Central will provide the mselves wun excursion

tickets

at

tne

station

where the train is taken; over the Grand
Trunk in the same manner. Over the Portland & Rochester, Portland & Ogdensburg,
Rumford Falls & Buckfield.Bucksport & Bangor, Sandy River, Bangor & Piscataquis and
Knox & Lincoln roads, free return tickets will
be given at Watorville.

Burglars attempted to enter the grocery
store of Mr. Whitehouse in Pittston, Thursday, but were frightened a.vay before they obtained anything. The next day they were arrested and bound over.
Tliev save tile names

or

fMiiiin itiia

Jones.

WALDO

Capt. John McDonald of Belfast died last
Saturday of consumption at the age of Jo. He
was one of the most
promising young ship-

of Belfast.
Daniel Johnson died in Liberty on the Gth
inst. at the age of 00 years. He served in the
war of 1812.
The Belfast Journal says the boom in hay
continues and the best quality has, during the
week, sold for $10 per ton, and we have heard
of some lots which have brought $20. Large
quantities from the West are pouring into New
York by rail, and it is a question how much
the market can stand.
Some of our local
dealers say that hay is already easier in New
York, while others see no change. One dealer
says that every bale in his storehouse is under
contract.
Comparatively little of Waldo
county’s hay crop has been marketed, many
farmers having their entire crop on hand.
masters

YORK COUNTY.

Stephen Sweetsir, brother of John E. and
Edmund Sweetsir of Saco, died the 24th of
November at San Francisco. He was unmarried and said to be very rich. John E. Sweetsir started for San Francisco yesterday morning, accompanied by Hampden Fairfield, Esq.,
whom he has taken as couneel,
his brother’s estate.

to

settle

up

OPERA

great convenience to the public, the Western
Union being obliged to adopt a similar system.

They thought by reopening
racinc

unices,

the Atlantic

me nuonc wouia not Know

and
tne

and the Western Union would
difference
maintain their high rates, but this scheme
having proved a failure they are now obliged
to reduce to a level with the

opposition

cent, or

the old

monopoly that,

rival, would still

new

rates.

hut for their
maintain their high

We have added many new
things to our stock this week,

including

i

New

|!

t
German Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts.
We challenge our many patrons to do
better.
Cloaks and Dolmans! Our specialty.
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy the
most exacting.
see

STUDLEY, 253~ MIDDLE
iiolT_

and

CHRISTMAS

Styles in

some

Stylish Shapes

Street.

Congress

Great Closing Oat Sale. Hats and Bonnets at Your Own Price.
•

Our $4 anil $8 Beavers
and $3.00.

in

$3.50 Beavers,

Our

$2.75

uoiv

lOVS, STATIONERY, ou.l FANCY
ROODS, l'or the HOLIDAYS. Alao
CANDIES, FRUIT mid NUTS.
J,7
CONGRESS
STREET,
dccl-i opposite North School-liousc. dtde-u

AireutMfoi the Celebrated Concord llurneM«

Extraordinary.

As it is now too late to
duplicate stock before Christmas, we advise an early se-

Our $3.00 Beavers,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Dissecting Pictures,
ABC Blocks, Ink
Stands, I'oilet
Sets, Vases,
Mugs,
Must ache
Cups, Colgate's
Fine
Perfumes,
in fancy Boxes. Order Cases, Combs, Brushes
Ac,, in Cases, French Plate
Hand Mirrors, Rocking Horses,
Chair Hocking Horses, Velocipedes. Bicycles, Pearl Card
Cases, Christmas Cards
at very low prices.
Our slock of Toys
is too large to

SCRATCH HATS.
Former Price

$1.50,

50,

now

02

and 75 cents, according to shape.

lection.

MOSCOW BEAVERS
marked down from 50 cents to 15
cents.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS.

C. H.

LAMSON,

-MILAN HATS.
Former

price $1.50,

now

Boxes,
Dressing Cases
Skates,
SwingsSleds, Sleiglis, Drums
Toy Trunks, Doll CarDusters,
riages, Feather
Bird Cages, Garnet, Toy Books

Che«ls, Tin Toy s,Dlslies,

$1.00

now

Work Boxes Writing Desks, Work
Baskets*, Work Stands, Waste
Baskets, Travelling Baskets, Bags, Wallets, Dolls,
Poeket Knives, Music Boxes, Small
Crank
Music

Puzzles, Checker Boards, Boats,
Chessmen, Toy Cradles,Chairs,
Tool
Tables,
Bedsteads,

$2 and

uow

$2.50.

65 cents.

enumerate.

Bullous,

A.

Former

Quality Satin Faced

lieimllful

price $1.50,

now

00 cents.

CHEAPEST

(IMS II) WHS

SHADED PLUMES.

Silver and
Patent
Filled Cases.

Former price $5.00 and $6.00,
marked down to $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00.

IIV THE CITY.

BLACK OSTRICH TIPS.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

By the bunch for 25, 37, 50, 62,
75, 87 cts. and upwards.

Agent for the ROCKFORD WATCHES, the best
medium priced Gents’ Watch made.

Will

Middle Street.

OPP. FALMOUTIT HOTEL.

a

COLORED OSTRICn TIPS

dlw

at wnoiesaic

|

at half

BOOKS,

*1.00 per yard, worth $2.00.

FANCY FEATHERS,

IUMLIII,

We have on exhibition
better Styles and Lower
Prices than can be found
in Portland.

COLORED SILK VELVET
$1.25 per yard.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
GOLD PENS & PENCILS.

STRIPED SILK VELVET
All shades, $2.00.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

And;»larc assortment ot

COLORED VELVETEENS

FANCY_GOODS.

45 cents per yard.

FRANK B. CLARK,
515
del 7

Congress

PLUSHES!

St.
d2m

IN

PLUSIIES!

BLACK ENGLISH
a

It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa
of February, A.
upon the same, on the seventh
D. 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and PresB, the last publication to
be
days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts am!
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place and show cause if any they have, w hy the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for Baid District.

CRAPES*

DANA & CO.

specialty.

ESTABLISHED 1808.

JS^Early inspection solicited.

day

TURKS

H. S. KALER & CO.

published

NO. 4«S CONGRESS STREET.
is

UWIX

thirty

HOLIDAY

decl7, 24, &31&wl*52

SALE.

Brig Ernestine just discharged.
18,716 bushels.
Brig Laura, to arrive, 30,000
bushels.
Sch. Canton,
bushels.

uu

GIFTS.

to

arrive,

15,000

CADIZ.
Bark Jo«ie Mildred, to nrrive, 16,OOO bushels.

LIVERPOOL.

Patent and 8t. Louis Brands of

Sell, Carrie A. Pitman, 3,473 btisli-

FINE

l.fiwistnn

ISLAND.

call particular attention to our large stock of

We

family horse, 7 years old, jet black, full
mane and tail, stands 12x/2, weighs 1,100 lbs.
sired by Whalebone Knox, dam, Winthrop Morrill,
nice driver, free from tricks and vices, aud sold for
no fault, as owner has no use for him.
Address, LOCK BOX 815,

SALT.

SALT.

This sale will continue at the
above prices until further notice.

tition,

eodtf

decs

All shades, from $2.50 upwards
will be sold at a great discount from
former prices.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of John C. Dyer, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Fourteenth day of December, by John C. Dyer, of Standish, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, and upon readingsaid Pe-

FOR

TO-DAY

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

price..

BLACK SILK VELVET.

OTATIfRirDV

commence

Great Sale of Cloaks

and Dolmans at

prices.

CHRISTMAS WIIIIIS.
0 ini

187 Middle Street.
dulec24

deol4

Elegant

Waltham, Elgin, Springfield and oilier
American Watches in Gold,

decl7

15

now

SHADED TIPS,
marked down from $6.00 to $5.50
anil $4.00 per bunch. Three Tips
in each bunch.

Silver and Plated Ware in great variety.
Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Clocks, Arc.
A full line of

NEARLY

cents,

TRIMMED DERBYS

Opera Glasses in Pearland Leather Cases.

No. 201

50

C. DAY, JR., A CO.,

Best

New styles in all descriptions at reasonable prices to suit the times. Fine
Gold Finger Rings a specialty. A great
variety or beautiful Stone Rings of the
best design and finish, also Plain and
Engraved Band Rings, Gnard and Vest
Chains, Charms, Pendants, fine Necklaces, Lockets and Crosses, Bracelets,
Eardrops, Cameo, Mosaic and fine gold
mccvc

price

Former

Every Conceivable Toy Made.

cents.

Fine Gold Jewelry.

t'vto*

We have

CANTON HATS.

That

selling

we are

Gifts.

at Low prices
A full stock of

for

Holiday

Cigars, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, Sauces, dec.,

Maino

Imported and Domestic.
line Teas, Coffees, and good pureJSpices

Vn ious other kiuds iu Warehouse, in Bond or Duties Paid.
nov20

MWFSw

Beth

MLine of
specialty.

FLOUR

dec 1C

Good

a

WM. MILLIKEN & CO., Grocers,
J82 COXGBE8SSTREET.

dZw

Family Flour,

Best St.

Fouls,

ramus CAMS.

$7.25.
Washburn’s

Superlative.

Something

$9.00.
S. T. SOULE & CO.,
ilecl3

FH.BEI

|

ST.

<11

^3

as

CHRISTMAS!!

lit) Exchange, Tor. Fed era I si,.
V r’Af dill

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Fine Art
593
UCtt'

[

Parties
proposing to make a Christmas Gift of
Engraved t nlling Card", should give their
as oarlv as possible in order to liavo tliem in

order

season.

Store,

CONGRESS

;

Slreet.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

eodtl

sT LOWELL,
Engraver,
CONGRESS

WILLIAM

Card
•»I3
deed

oHUtd.

We have the largest ami best assortment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be
Call and examine
found in the State.
our Newark, N. J. goods, made for ns by
the celebrated makers, Hutton k Bliss.
We have also a line line of Ladies’ Misses’and Children's Pel*. Goat and Kid,
in the latest styles. Also make to measure any style or boot or shoe desired at
reasonable prices.

B. F. WHITNEY &
COR NER I’M ION and

CO.,

MIDDLE,

( utlcr (•!!1111 ontli llotrl. Portland, fie.
uov2U
dtf

NOVELTIES
-IN

FOR

lt >BI\SO\,

NNt

Congress Street.

CALLING CARDS

Fancy Trays, Mugs, Sleds, Rocking Horses,
Chairs, and a great variety of useful and ornamental goods, suitable for Holiday Gifts. For Sale by
Wo.
octtj

William S. Lowell,
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

111

GREAT BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS.
Toilot Sets, Vases, Mustache Cups SauSUCII
cers, Crumb Trays, Brushes, Children’s Toy
Sets,
ADAMS A

New.

I By the Celebrated Engravers of Boston—JOHN
A. LOWELL A CO.—for sale by

GOODS.

would call tlio attention of all. to bis large and
fine collection o£

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Call early to avoid the rush.
Our stock in every
department is now eoraplete, and an invitation is
exteuded to everybody to call and examine our
goods whether they wish to purchase or net. Our
stock consists of Fancy Goods and 'l'ovs of every
description, such as

KALER’S

BASKETS.

ST.
eod&w

Street, Portland Me.

(iKK.tTCST DISPLAY OF

MILLINERY.
463

Fichus,

Silk Handkerchiefs,

47

ever

in

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.

F

New Embroidered Mull

One case double-fold Brocade Dress

A

Merehtn

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

Announcement

ENGRAVED
Goods, new designs and best shades, selling rapidly at 25 cents. This is the best
bargain in the market.
One bale, extra quality, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will sell at 25 cents
per yard. We only ask you to examine.
The cold weather is cowing. Ladies’
hand-made Cardigan Jackets, nice litting and warm, marked at only $1.00.

of Furniture and General

AUCTIONEER*,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

American Union.

Bargains, Bargains!

F.

Ult

com-

pany.
Wo leave it to the public to decide which
best serves their interests, the company which
has introduced all the modern conveniences of
telegraphy and brought rates down 30 per

Nf.

0. W. ALLEH.

HOLIDAY GOODS

opposition

per cent, less than the Western Union Co.
The American Union was the first to introduce
the District Call Box System, a system of

Exchange

0. BAILEY.

Regular sale

509 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

compete with all opposition companies. There

The American Union has been doing a good
paying business since they opened, at rates 3o

dtd

F. O. B A ICC V A CO.,

GLASSES,

tlecl7

Mu. Editor: The Press of yesterday mornannounced
that
the Western Uning
ion Telegraph Co. would reduce its rates to

duce rates to such points as the American Union have an office and maintain their old high
rates where the American Uuion have
no offices.

the 16th.

dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
ooSdt
Consignments solicited.

& WENTWORTH,

ATWOOD

Telegraph Monopolists.
Portland, Me., Dec. 17, 1880.

company in this city;
that is the American Union Telegraph Company, the other Co., the Atlantic and Pacific, being one and the same as the Western
Union. Wherever the American Union Co.
opens an office the Western Union open one
also under the name of the Atlantic and Pacfiic, The Western Union Co. would have
the public believe that it is a general reduction of rates, but it is not so.
They simply re-

on

decll

Plum

The Latest Move of the

it but one

the Exhibition

Balenroom IN

CLOCKS,

Hue of

COUNTY.

Remember

F. O. BAILET A Co., Auctioneer*.

F.

STATE NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Urns,

Stands.
Dinner

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Nominations by the Governor.
Gov. Davis has made the following nomina-

Peace—Joseph

Groups,

offer.

weaker man, and. in the scramble for his seat,
perhaps a Democrat, in his position in the
House; our Congressional delegation would be
insomuch weakened.
But the State has a

tions:
Justices of the

of

Bronzes, consisting

Figures, Vases and Statuettes, Pitchers,
Birds, Card Receivers, Thermometers, Ink
Gas Stands, &<’. China, consisting of full

JEWELRY,

If the people should take him from
that eminent place they would get a much

opportunity. Mr. Hale has shown by his long
career in Congress and by his leadership of the
party in our most trying time last winter tha l
lie has the great ability and the peculiar
mental training that fit him to take a high position in the Senate.
Now one word for what our newspaper
friend over here says about the so-eal led "button hole” method in politics.
The people of
this State know Mr. Hale pretty well and they
know that he is not a man who goes about buttonholing. Through all the scenes of last winter, scenes through whicli Mr. Hale led the
party in the legislature with such success that
we are
now enaoieu 10 elect a
itepuDiicau
United States Senator, it was generally known
and commented on that Mr. Hale spoke witli
no one about his Senatorial candidacy.
He
was too busy in looking out for the interest of
the State.
I have seen many of our representativeselect this yAar, and I have heard of no case in
which Mr. Hale has written letters asking for
support, although Mr. Frye has written scores
to my knowledge.
All the “button-holing” that I have heard
of this year has come from a set of Portland
custom house and other United States officials,
who have suddenly sprung into such unaccustomed activity as to suggest that they are
afraid of losing their places and are looking to
Mr. Frye to save them.
And these agents are
all over this and adjoining counties “worka
“boom”
for
ing up”
Frye.
They pursue what they think is a very deep
and wily plan; they get a few friends to “see”
the unsuspecting representative and try to
make him think that there is a public sentiment for their man.
The men we elect to the
legislature are too wise to be gulled, and in
my opinion, they will pursue a course that will
give us both Mr. Hale and Mr. Frye in tho
councils of the Nation.
1 can’t tell what sentiment any ring of politicians may get up; but the thinking people of
this part of the State are for Mr. Hale for Senator.
Windham.

—

at our room.s Xo. 18 Exchange Street, elegant
Block Marble. Bronze Alabaster and Gilt French
Clocks, struck on Cathedral gong, &r.: Cuckoo
Clock, American Alarm Clocks, &c.j fine Imported

House.

chance to secure the services of two very eminent men by the election of Mr. Hale to the
Senate, and all the indications go to show
that the legislature is not going to neglect its

ON

Friday ami Maliirdny, Dec. I?ih nutl I Nth,
at IO A. It. and J.36 P. H. Each Day,

DIAMONDS,

Frye.

Mr.

and

China
—

The Senatorial Question.
Windham, Dec. 10, 1880.

SALE

-OF-

Plate

STREET.
UU

FTouisseliold

—

Amides.

513 CONGRESS STREET.

*

Will open this morning, in connection with usual
line of Jewelry, &c., a Full Line of Holiday. (Itnxls.
consisting of

WALL POCKETS, MUSIC and LETTER
FOLIOS. FANCY THERMOMETERS
CARD and PAPER RACKS,
iu Stylo and Design different and superior to any
thing ever offered m Portland.
Notice the display in the >v in d«»w. Call and examine for yourselves.
dcelO d tilit?v

PRESS.

THE

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

LET*

TO

TRADE

To Let.

BATH LOCALS.

CIRCULAR

Eastern

FOR 1881.

of Cumberland and Merrill
HOUSE
Sts., lower and upper tenements. Each
tains 7
on corner

con-

Thursday, Dec. 16.
More snow but little of it.
The police found Mr. Lemont’s stolen boat
on Preble & Dunton’s wharf last night.
Dr. Chxs. Dunham, a graduate of the Maine
Medical School, will make Dr. Bibber's office
his headquarters until spring.
•
A vessel with cotton lor Lewiston is daily
expected. It is a pity the cotton is not for this

city.
of this

gentleman

A

city

has

autograph

an

of Queen Victoria.
men are at Arrowsic lisliing to-day.
Mr. A1 Preble is engineer of the Marion.
Ship Marcia Greenleaf was towed to sea this
morning. She will load at New York with oil

Fifty

for Liverpool.
Public schools close to-morrow.
A North End shanghai has., been taught to
crow at the word of command. Most roosters
Will crow without being commanded.
The closing night of the G. A. K. fair was
The hall
as great a success as the owning.
was packed like a sardine box.
Many commented on the taste with which the hall had
Folbeen decorated with bunting and tlag3.
lowing we give the lucky drawers of prizes:
Chamber set, Gen. Snow; skates, W. \V.
Dodge; barrel of Hour. Mrs. S. J. B. Davis;
easv chair, W. P. Neally; napkin rings, Mrs.
J. L. Rogers; tea spoons, G. S. I’rfeble; cigars,
F. A. Norton; vases, Dr. L. H. Kimball; coffee, Wm M. Hitchcock; raisins, John Biggins; barrel apples, E. G. Parshley; knives,
The total value of the
Mrs. S. E. Kelly.
prizes amounted to $76 20. As on both nights
the hall was crowded the post must have
c'eared a very handsome sum for charitable
purposes.
The Advent Church revival continues to attract crowds nightly.
The North Street Baptist Church will give
a Christmas concert one week from next Sabbath.
A lot of sugar cane came in on the afternomi train.
Arctic Sounders are being caught off the
river’s mouth.
in Brunswick last evening.
The Phi Rho boys propose a series
ciables.
man

of

THE

A Lady’s Wish.
“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear
and soft as yours,” said a lady to her friend.
“You can easily make it so,” answered t' e
friend. “How.”’ inquired the first lady. “By
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure rich blood
and blooming health.
It did it for me as you
observe.” Read of it.—Cairo Bulletin.

immesintse;

HOLIDAY

consisting of 50 Elegant Patent Rocker, 75 Easy and Fancy Chairs, of
all grades, 50 Willow Rockers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Rests in
Ebony and Gilt and Walnut, 100 Fancy Tab'es in plushes and all eo ors
of Marble Shaving Stand, Work Tables and all kinds of Desks, &c., &c.
All of which will be sold at the lowest bottom prices. Do not purchase

LIVER TROUBLES & PILES.
Pleasant to take, CERTAIN and EFFECTIVE in
ACTION, without distress or the reaction that follows
the use of Pills, Mineral waters and other violent
purgatives. They are invaluable for women, children, Invalids ana the aged. Can be freely used with
perfect safety. For sale by all druggists. Price 5(S
cents per jar.
inli5 no3
eod&wlyr

until you have visited

Immense Warerooms.

our

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street.

Schiedam Aromatic

on
yo u

Ifyouaresim-

Foiv spirited, try

kvey^tr
life. It has

•

saved hun- m

GSF^By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have discovered JK1DNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
ladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigyr
and causing a healthy color and ea-v flow of urine
It can be taken at all times, in all climates witliottfc
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a verv pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate.
Ladies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KiDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its purposes ever used!
NOTIGE.-Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, ard each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary arcle, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

Si.—

dreds.

PUT UP IN
If not found at your
Express office to you.

H

decl

¥

j
I; |

THE

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
meeting the Stock-holders of The
THECanal National
Bank, of Portland,” for the
election of
for the
of

i

Wiiln Y o

Pay.
If yo’ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnoNo

sis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and he convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
Catarrh

Theory by

^d

New

a

England.
>;» h

..i i-r•

u

Write for

^

And

In

Originated

llie

United

States

EVERY DAY
PUTTS’for rhiT^t-n -AVWffT*
Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns—
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving and Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls—Leather Jackets—
—

Bicycle Uniforms. Everything worn by
boys—can be bought at OAK HALL.

anroom, on

meeting
banking
TUESDAY, the 11th. day of January next,

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold hy all Druggists.
ma,

ComOffice
Company, on MONDA Y\ the third day of
danuary, A. D., 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other bus-

nov20

UJfUU.

inVF&wly+!)

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.
It

stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should be worn by everyone subject to Kheu-

BEST BEATifi AITA
RATUS YET,

Let tbe Doctors Say Whether that

C. W. SIMMONS & SON.
oak: hall,
32 to 44 NORTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Statement Will Stand the Test.

McDonald,

227 FEDERAL
oct23

PO

STREET,

ITLAND.

dtjanl

Notice of Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that Rosanna
PUBLIC
Wall, by her mortgage deed, dated the seventh
of

November, 1879 mortgaged to me a certain
lot of laud with the buildings thereon, situa ed in
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State
oi Maine, said lot
commencing at a stake on the
northerly side of Spruce Street, distant fortysix feet from the intersection of said line of
Spruce
Street, b> the easterly line of Clark Street, and
running along said northerly side ot Spruce Street,
feet t. a stake; said lot extending back
from this front line on Spruce Street one hundred
and eighteen feet, preserving a width of
thirty-tive
feet; the same being the westerly half of til- lot
numbered 121 on a plan of the Brackett Lower
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Leeds,
Book 1 GO, Pago 525; that the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a

day

thirty-dye

foreclosure.

.1AMES F.

SISK.

Portland, December 9th, 1880. dcIOdlawSwF

Oil Vitriol,

MURIATIC

AND

NITRIC

C* limber’* Mull nud other

ACIDN,

Chemical*.

Battery;

its action upthe mother
and
will be found very
Mothers
now
quieting.
discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail
everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists.
receipt of price 50c.
Men- I
and Women Agents wanted in every cityWand town.
Auuicao ijuswu \jtvivume

Free

Street,

Kilborn's
ap8

v^u.. x^s +

Dr.

Brn.ou

It

Maya

Will

Nervouauenn in

an

Not,

Store.
dtf

DBUMMOND, .Tit.
dtf

01,1

;

nn

Mankind,

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Best Cougii Medicine in tiie World.”
Small old

style, 35c.

Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.
AND THAT NERVOUSNESS HAS EX-

STEPHEN

Book, Card
NO.

3

BEKttY,

CREATED.

PLUM

A positive cure
Hoof Diseases,

for

Merntches,
Running Sores,

Saddle Galls,
Cuts and Bruises.
and never takes off any

No liorse

it

ESTATE.

mm.'

E

small

or

same

lots, all our
being a part

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

Store No. 51
St. and

change

Middle

on

on

Ex-

St.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
172 Middle Street.

nov2U dGm

APPEARS

IN

to

RICH,
Portland Me

A

& (

WANTED!

dec8 eod2w

deocl&wdw

ROCHESTER. W, ¥.

Wanted.
experienced Salesman,
E. C. HEUSEY & Co.,
ceries.
AN
93 & 95 Commercial St.
decl5 dlw

to sell Flour* and Gro-

Salesman Wanted to Travel.
experience and one who can command
Trade, mav call on
SHAW, HAMMONB & CARNEY,

MAN of

A

declldtf

3 33 Commercial St.

Rent Wanted.

0.,

Wauled iimuediatelv. a small,
convenient rent, centrally located.
Address, KENT, Press Ofiice, giving location, number ol rooms,

Wholesale Druggist*,

117 autl 119 Middle St„ Portland Me.,

anti price.
dec7

GENERAL AGENTS.
(llawFtf

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
I

efficiency.

50 cents uuil $1.00 per box.
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.

Price

ap5__

Health

til

is Wealth

West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
specific for Hvs eria, Dizziness, Con vul

Dr. E. C.

ment;

sions,

a

Nervous

of

Headache,

Mental

Depression,

Loss

Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

recent eases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOH n W PERKINS & 00., General Agents.
septideow&weowly
ortland.
oure

DR

F. H. KENISON
From 146 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel. Hoorn 19 DEC.
21. for Four Days Only
l-oruM, Bunion* and

Bad Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corn*. 25 cents each.
Cnutl

feb24

BOOK, of balance sheets, bound with heavy
brown paper. The tinder will bo liberally re
the same at this office.
warded by
dlw*
dec3 4

I

Superintendent’s Office, Nov. 13,1880.
of lots in Cemetery and parties having
lots in charge who desire special care of same
for the season of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees ai once, as a special care of
lots should include dressing, yvhich must be
upon such lots before covered yvi;h snow.
Per order of Trustees.

nol5

leavfug

I1USINESS DIRECTORY.

placed

PATRICK DUFFEY, Snpcrinlendent.
dtf

a. in.

and 12.30 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 n. ui.,
3.15 p. in., 0.00 p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. iu.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. in.

PASSENGER OFFICES
-AND—

and Mfr* of “lYou*e FinBUII.OFRS
ish.” BURROWS BROS.,
Fore til Cross
Maker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SAN BURN, 183 Mid do St.

sts

and Paper Hanging*.
CARPETINGS
MARRKTT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
and UplioUtery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St

Healer*.
Sleigh
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Healer*.
CARRIAGE
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jit.. 34 to 38 Union St
Mfr*. A

and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY til CO.. 264 Middle S
Meat*, Fi*h and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNEH
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle
and
Furni*bing Good*.
J
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147Middle St.
C'IIjOTIIING
Manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CEOTII1NG
cor.

Carload.

Whole*ale, by Cargoor
RAN DALL til MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL.
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St

pOFFEES, Spice*.

Cream Tartar, Ac
WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
Mcht* A Produce Healer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
FECTION ARV Plain A Fancy Tlfr

\J

ROLLINS &

To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, .TIilv. nukec,
Gincinauii, fU, Loui*. Oninha, •‘agin aw, St. K*anl, Mult Lake Citv,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
oclSdtf
______

ill CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On

nud

after

Dec.

Trains

Passenger

7.0^,

Winthrop. Readfielil, West Wnterville,

North Aii-oii nud Wnterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping oar attached and runs every

night. Sundays included.

Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central K. R. formiug with the E. & N. A. & St. John,

stations

COMMISSION
ud Maine Railways,
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CION
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT til CO., Ill Commercial St
J
(COOPERAGE
the Night train between Bangor and St. .John,
two trains each way every week day, and
China and Gla** Ware.
o. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
every Sund ty (night.)between Bontou^ Portland
and
St. John, Halifax, and all pares of the
GL»** and Plated Ware.
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland
HAYES tii DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Ctdl12.4o and 11 15

,.e

....

one

Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
.J. A. LEAVITT « SON. 260 Commercial
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
OH AS. S. FAKNUAM & CO.,292 Commercial St

DOORS,

I't RUGS.
Medicine*. Paint* and Oil*.
!_/ PARSONS, BANOS A Oo., 117 A 119 Middle St
Phemcals, Paint*, Oils, Ac.
E. L, STANWuOD A 00., Market st
Good*, Woolens, and Fancy Good*.
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO., 160 Middle St.
Goods. Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. A CO. 64 & 66 Middle St

DREGS,
DRV
DRV
GOODS AND WOOFENS.
WOODMAN. TRUE A C0..137 to 141 Middle S
DRY'

wi*i>

"*
u
irams for

lloultou, It oo<*»iot k,
St. Stephen, Fredeiietou,

sic Andrew**,
Fori Fairfield ami f'aribou.
Limited Tickets for St. John aud Halifax ou nale at reduced rales.
PuHHeuiger Train* arrive iu Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Bath,
The day
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
traius from Bangor, and all intermediate ana
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. John aud Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

A. tiJTTfcB A OO., 2S« St 238 Middle St
Gooo*, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 169 Middle
Faces, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
!j
ll FRY WH*£EFS, Drain Pipe, Garuen
Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
F^ISU, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
F

DRV
tJVTlBROIDERIE*,
E

Pickled and Smoked.

Harbor, Bar Harbor, .THUbridge,
Jour-port, nod AIa<hia»porl.
It«*turning, will leave Macniasport every Mob
day tloruiag, a> 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Pori
laud same evening, connecting with Pullman night
train and early morning trains for Boston and the
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanlord
Line of Steamers, each trip to ami from Boston.
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Landing*. No Freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Age** Railroad Wharf.
F. GUSHING. General Manager.
dcclCdtf
Portland, ilee. lO, 1880.
Mo. Weal

Maine Steamship Company.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are litted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between Now
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 13, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Pier 38, P. R. New York.
J. F. AMES,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, uo pasdec&dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Ag’t,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Mandwich
The

new an
oa the

York

ICth, 20th and 30tli of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

carrying
as

Inland*, New Zealand and
An«tralia.
splendid steamers sail from New

below.

for

City

S. S. Orescent
Jan. 10.

JsthmusToiT 'Paft8nfiHhi?/|

For freight
passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation. apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. RARTliETT A C O.,
115 Mia te M tree I, cor. Broad Mi., lio-iou.
or to W. D. LITTLE SCO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf
oi

BOSTON

Sup’t
dtf

Steamers.
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
Host Central Station in Philadelphia

Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. GCommcrcial Wliaf
IlISU,
FHiladelpHia. «Sc Reading: R. H.
Provision* and Staple Grocerie*
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
FFOUR,
THuMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
and Groceries.
FFOIJR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FEK A CO., 69 Com’l St.
Groceries and Provisions.
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
E. C. MERSEY A CO.. 93
96 Com’1 st.
13FOPR,
!
Be
steambuy tickets (at any railroad
*

Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON A SOULE, 101 Commercial St
A?
|T(JRN9TURE Tlaufr*. Fine AConimon
Walter oorey a Co., al^Free st
r
/T 4FVAN1ZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT'. Mfrs 29, 31 A 33 Union St
It
4 1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers & Dealer*
VT KENSELL, TABOR a CO., 11 Central Wharf

sure to

and

or

boat office In New England) via

BROOK

BOUND

New York and Philadelphia

YT

tT

Flour and Provision*.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Com’

GROPERS.

ROPERS.
w chas. McLaughlin & co,. central st.

C'l

/ T ROPERS,
It SAWYER, FOSS & DEKRING.l Centra Whrf

4 1 ROPERIES and Provi*ions.
CONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
YT
/ 1 ROPERIES, Floor and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
YT
| 1 ROPERIES, Flour and Provision*.
vT‘ .HURCHiLL A MELCMER, 147 Commercial St
I
4 1 ROPERS. Provisions and Flour.
VT W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St

INTERNATIONAL^STEAMSHIP
Kn«ipori, .Tie., Calais, HI©.,
Ml.

ROUTE.

SEW

US©

t:.\«;i,ANt> ACHBNCV,

Washington
Gen.

mh28dly

{g“n^f.ri, ^OO
Street Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

Portland k OgtasiiE Railroad
FALL A WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 6th, f SSO.

__Until

further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

r7M"

~TrH'

LEAVING POUTLAND

7.45 a. m —For all stations miming through to
Svvnutou, Vt., connecting with 15
C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. dohnsbiyy with Day
Express ou Passumpsic It. R. for Newport
and Montreal.
3 45 p. m.—For Fa bran’* and intermediate
stations.

Rumford Falls & BucKlield

IRON,

LU11HEB,
LI.11BER
S. H. A A. R. I*., "EN. 266 to 264 bore St
LOIBFK,
Pine l imb* rami Board*
NEW VIAYORKJ
J. VY. DEEKING, 210 Commercial St.
LPIIBER.Sou.
Sou. Pine Timoer
Plunk
C. W. KICHarDSON, BaM VYrhf., and Com!
LUiTIBEB.
Portland & Worcester Line
iHPr. of all kinds of spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park.
LUlUSfcR.
Spruce, Pine nnd Short.
CO.. 332 Commercial St
LP.TIBER.
RUxViEKY, B1KN1E
Norwich Line Steamers.

$5.50

CO.

Yarmouth,

John, N. B., Halifax'
Charlottetown. P. R. I

Hf.

KAIjL

ARRANGEMENT

TttIPS~PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and after Monday. Nov 8th.,
m the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D.
IW 1
| .S.
Hall, and New Brunswick,
m wdn Capt. J.
Thompson, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday
and
Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport ond
St. Johu, with connections for Calais, kobbinston,
S'.
wulrews, Pembroke, Houlton, YVoodstock,
Grand
Menan,
Annapolis, Yarmouth,
g«.wn

Digby,

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousic, Char
lotteiown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
aud

Stage

Routes.

fclr ‘Freight

received
until 4 o’clock p. in.
with Excursion Routes. Tickets,
aud further
information appl\ at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. liEKSKY, President, and Manager, or to A R.
STUBBS, Agent E. K. Whan
novCdt?
F

4 A ROPERIES AND PROVISIONS.
YT SHAW, SON A UAWKES, 149 Commercial St
4
ROPERS and Dealers in Flour.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
YT
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
11.10 a.m.—From Fahyan’s and intermediate
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
stations.
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle St 1 6.30
Belting.
p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
Pntlery ami Farm Tool*
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
A
169
WATERHOUSE
MiddleSt
CO.,
EMERY,
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
H.AIljil.OAD.
Paps, Fur*, Robe* and Gloves.
B VRON GREENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle St
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
Pressed Hay A Straw by the Par9 30 a. w., Buck field, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St
por
tjauton and Bnckfield, leave
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
Portland l.dO p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 150 Commercial
counectioua for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Stage
Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac.
Byron, Bangley Lakes, Ac.
E. COKEY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial s
1. W ASHBURN. Jr., President.
oc20tf
Ports and Oct. 18 1880
Peinent. Pal. A Fantl Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 5 Com’l Whf
Ulna. Pine and Hard Wood*
™
MU
RUFUS DEEK1NG A CO., 292 Commercial Si
of All Kinds, “TIunufrN.’
EDWIN O-EMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St
Eastern, YY'esteru A Southern

HARDWARE.
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Hardware.
UATS.
UAV.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leAve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WH A KF,
Boston, at5o’clock p. m. dailv. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
P3T* rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr
(General Agent,
dtf
eprb

FAME],

FFOIJR AND FEED.

WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union Wharf
ROPERIES, Flour and Provision*.
JT W. A C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St

WEEK

On and after Friday, Dec. 17th,
mthe Steamer LEWISTON. L'apt.
.lirtt, -k
Charles Decring, will leave Kaiitr—^-1
vvharf, Portland, every
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER
Portland. Dec 13. 1880.
dec 13

MIL-

IHMO.

PER

TRIP

»yooi.ii.iMS, Jtf.

4.-oon*,

Okv

iwoEiono

DENERT,
M At III AM.

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

Portland

Auburn nnd l.nviston. at 12.30 and
5.05 p. m. and for Lewiston via ISruuMwiek,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Wnterville. KelfaMt
A’ Meow be gan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner, and
Brunsw ick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.1.*, and
11.15 p. m.
For Bock land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and fur Fua-uiiugtou, via Brunswick
at
m. and 12.40 p. m.
For bOTii at 7.00 a. m., ami 12.40 and 5.35 p. m.
For Furmiugtou.
Phill ps.
TI outtioni li,

Krr

ONE

—

Arrangement,

Wiuter

19th, ISSO,

leave

For

n(f,.ru

—FOIt

MT.
ROCKLAND,
BRIDGE and

Circulate,

*r

State Rooms

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

-km'W First
HOPKi

8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

JOHN

Washington

HTEAMDUIP LINE,

»

Clam

Mteamabip*.

WM. CRANE,

D. H. MILLER.
From Bouton direct every \V E DH EM BAY
end MATEKBAY at 3 P. Ml.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

through rates giveu.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and

all
Polios South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Lino. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 220 Washington Street.
And to
in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
S hip via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh,
Charlotte,
SpurtansbiTg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina!
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
ah"mimed agents.
Put-iayr to Norfolk and Baltimore including
IWth aud Meals, 1st Class, *1#.
2d Class. $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washor
other
information
ington.
apply to
E. SAMPSON
Agent,
noSdtf
Central Wb r*.stoa.

all[points

and

Reasons Why All should Use the Ke
actionary Health Lift.
It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should he introTHE
duced in- o every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt' or weak1 ness, alone or in company. No one cn say too
much! n praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jglily, use it,
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
without danger to the finest fabric.
No claim is set tip for
medicine ever discovered.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
It is perfectly
General. It is the best of rest.
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
It dire- ts the vital forces
no portion of the system.
great success brings out dangerous imitah«
alth
is easily
use
the
its
to the affected parts
Ity
tions, but PEARLINE is the only safe artic!
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
Always bears the name or' James Pyle, NewYoi U
having one in the house is very great.
d2awF&M&eowm‘28
Jy
Miml mitl Brain.- it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Administrators Sale of Real Estate.
Mleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most ua*ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
to license obtained from the Probate
Nervei*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
Court in and for Cumberland County, I shall
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
sell at publ.c auction, on the premises, on the 4th
paralysis, if taken in time.
tlay of .January, A. IX 1881, at 3 o'clock P. M. the
interest which Benjamiu Stevens Jr. died seized !
liiiiiSN, Thront nn<l Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enand possessed of; being the equity of redemption of
a lot of land situated on the Notlierly side of Oxlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully imder control.
ford street, No 233, in said Portland, with
As a preventive amt cure of lung diseases it has no
story frame house thereon: said lot being thirtyequal.
three feet wide on Oxford street, and seventy-three
Kxerciae.—It is the most perftet exercise for
feet in depth, with a right to use a common pasman or woman, furnishing the best form of physisage-way ten feet in uidtb in the rear of said lotcal culture and development in the safest, easiest,
to
the
said
Stevens
by
property
conveyed
Being
It is betmost thorough and expeditious manner
Joseph It. Merrill by deed recorded in Cumberland
the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
Registry of Leeds, Book 380, page 631. The ter than than
thau
less
laborious
saddle;
the
cheaper
boating
above property is subject to a mortgage to the Maiue
better than drugs in a majority of
Savings Han*, recorded in Cumberland Registry of and infinitely
It rounds and hardens the musdiseases.
Deeds, Boo/t 426, page 87; on which there is due chronic
them into ever ready, faithful
92,000. and interest since March 1, 1880. Also cles, aid educates
aud efficient servants of the will.
sold subject to taxes to city of Portland for the
vears 1878-0 & 80.
JOHN M. STEVENS. Administrator.
EXERCISE AM)
law3\vF
doc3

GREAT INVENTION !
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING

PURSUANT

SALESROOM*

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRV PINE.

Street. Portland.

Oar Timber nml Plow Benin*, Treeuail*.
Treenail Wedge* anil Planking il edge*,
Pine and ifemloch Building ■.•umber, Box Board*, Nbiugle* Jtc.

it. C. .1 OKI)AN,
062

Alfred,

Maino.
U

E. ». FRESHMAN & BROS.

Ailrertising Agents,
,

I

I

Heal Estate Agents.

ISO tv. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Sond for Circular.
Estimates fur

PROCTER, No. 0:j Exchnu«

JOHN C.
Street.

—

Ll.)kiinn,

»>iuu», it inuofVs owe.
LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St

111IEK.

Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
W1UBER A BACON. 220 GemT St.

LI

llIJilM'S and Koilee Makers,
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
IIILLINERY, Straw Hoods, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 MiddleS
Lfl
If ILLiNEKY and Millinery Hoods.
H BIBBER, MORRILL 4! MiMANN, l»2 Oroer st
wi .U

Will.

A.

ill

Book Bind rs.
dl’INCV, Room It,

Printer-'

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
%V. II. OllLER, Sewing Machine
er, 4 Marie9* Terrace* in the Rear

Repairor iliW

6PENOERIAW

STEEL PENS

Planter* nud shipper*.
TIMMONS& HAWES, 110 Commercial

OlSTERf.
Oils, Varnishes A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS A GO., 74 A 70 Gorn’l St
FAINTS,
UAfNTfcKS’SUPPLIES,
J. B. PICKETT &

IT

sr.

Oils all kinds
GO., 187 Fore St

Hanging*, Book* A Stationery
LuKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

PAPER
material*.
J. 1). UEXIEK & CO., 480 Congress St.
FilOTOkRAPHIC
ijK'KLEM, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup ftc>
E. L>. I’EITENG lLL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St

£

€iOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.

Middle & Exchange sta
C. H. BOSWOUTH.
RUBBER
Importer* nod Dealer*.
&
BACON
SALT.
CO., 8G Commercial St
LHOMAS,
Importers A Dealer*.
ji"’JtEAL HiYAN^UILL ACTION, j SALT.
EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf,
A compete Satapio Cara, for
la 20
cor.

cf t'-'-e Very Best European Mai^c, and tinrfvaTed for
Itextbi. .‘.v, Durability, and Uvenuens of point.

i,

fillP BROKEBN, Ntore* A Chandlery.
J. 8. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf

trial, by u.^iiou receipt of 25 cents.

O

Taylor & Co.
Ivison, Blakeman,
1-10

BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
<5 Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 1H1 Commercial St
^ILV£R Plated nud Britannia Ware.
O RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore

ju-a

CJruucJ Clrect, I.ow York,

dlawlyF

jel

^IIIP

^T£A.T1, <su*, Water

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
,~t

4 :V^k

/1?M|/ajtCwErr

On and after OCT. ‘iliit,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peakn,
fjonj;, lailtie and Oreat
Clhebeagae blonds:

,JjliJafejl-'v->n“J
0.45

1.15
12.30

A. 51.

for
r. m.

ctum

nocis

immediately after each trip,

DANIEL

SiUGAR

IIRl'iYKf,

Peaks only.
<itt

A

Ventilating Pipe

AND

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets raid State Rooms secured in advance at
Bolims & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
I >epot*.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
oclOdtf^

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A KOI1 HESTER R. R.
WINTER
__

WOOLENS

—AND—

—

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Oci. IS.
Passenger Trains will leave

PHIUDKLPIIIA
Blret'l Stramshlp Line.
Leaves each Tort Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, S
From

p,
From Pine- Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at to a.
I nsurancf fit Tlfllf tbi
«J*1L
miff
■■■A-1 '■** sm' ■ sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R.R., ant! South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pn««nV*> Fight Dollar*. Kouud Trip 913,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

^4^*^

-K

PC'

—

*•

On and after

^"”^3 I*o

11 a u d at 7 20 a. iu.,
and
1.25 p. m arriving at Worcester
m.
at 2.15 p, ui. and 7.30 p.
leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 p.

Returning

For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nawbiia. Lowrll, Windham, nnd Eppinx at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. in.
For iVInnchettter, Concord and points North, at
1.25 p. ui.
For Rochenter, Nprinfgvnle. Alfred. Water boro ami Naco River.7.20 a. m.* 1.25
p. ax., and (mixed) at 8.45 p. in.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in.. 11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.s arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. n\. and 0.10 p. m.
For Gorham,
Naccnrappn. Chiuberlaud
Westbrook
ami
Woodford**,
Milln,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 8.20 and (mixed) 0.45
p. ui.
The 1.25 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosne Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
IVew York via Norwich I.ine, And all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V’. A- N. E. R.
K,
Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Rnllimorc, Washington, and the
*loutn and with Ho«ton A- Albany IS. R. for
he Went.
Close connections made at WeMbrooh Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets to all point ! South and We t, at
Depot offices and at 'toBins & Adams’, No. 22 »>-

Returning

Vo r^r^isa...

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

& New

England

Q).

WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
^TO V Si>J, Range*, Mink* and Canting*.
PORTLAND
O
STOVE FuUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A molaiMie* Importer*.
GEO. S. H UNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
1
(“‘Steamer
rHACKEE Block* Oalrnnized Boat Trim
T.LAUGHLIN&
£.
tiling*.
SON,Center St.
|IEA», Coffee*. Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
1 G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union I
rrilN WAKE, Mfg’s and Dealers.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
J.
Bain Ac., Mfrs, nnd Dealers,
G. B. BROAD A GO., 152 Excharjjo S»
change Street.
A: Tailors* Trimmings*
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 108,170 Middle
* T,
GEO. P. WESoelUdt
Supt.
O

Portland.

J. II. OAUBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf
sepl7

DECK PEANK.

Hoston

s

Accountant and Notary Public.
«EO. C. t'UIMUN, Office No. IS.4 Vlid.ll.

i

201 Middle Street,
EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

m.,

LD1E.

Lost.

A

Gnll«,

should be without it,
uothing equal to it has ever been presented to the public, the best horsemen
in the country have acknowledged its

ARKIVALM.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30

IRON,

I

Unsightly Bnnehes,

owner

p. an.
a.

Town Good* and S. S. Supplie*
74 EXCHANGE STREET
BOOKS
HOYT. FOGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle st.
US II IfIFRs., Paint, Whitewa*h, Ac.
HR
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
DEPOT AT FOOT OF I3D1A ST.
Mfr’*., Paint. White wash. Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

ROPERS, Spice Grinders A Colfee Roasters
\T TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com*

remove

It penetrates to
the bone, will*not blister
hair.

1.30

Blutik

4 1

Earnest, capable men to sell Nurnery Miock. including many new and valuable specialities which
help insure success, Previous knowledge of the
To successful men good
business not essential.
wages will be paid. For terms address, giving full
name, age, previous occupation, aud reference,
GEO. A. STONE, Nurseryman,
no 12

so. raris ana
5.15 p m.

Norway,
and

Hook* and Stationery,
HOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange

nBAliH,

Board Wanted.

cure.

PARSONS, BANGS

Exchange

St..

SINGLE man desires board in a private family where there are no other boarders. Address
M. J., Press Office.
declGdSt*

xreniont

Arc.

Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

btRCTT

CHARLES
15

MANY

DR. C. W. BENSON’S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may be, of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 ceuts a box, sent
post-free to any address, or may he ordered
dru
through any
gist.

Oc22

Houses and House Lots for Sale

WANTS.

NeuMelancholy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, &c. But
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the norve-tiuid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches tho nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON’S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and

permanent

i^J HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from
§800 to $G,000.
Apply to W. W. CAHlt,
oetl4dtf
Newbury Street.

Cv
107

oclbtf

Hpivins,
Win.i

Stationery and Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
BAILEY tii NOYES, G8,70 & 72 Exchange St

fi iRUGS, C hemical* A Hrug’t* Nuudrie*.
I} ,1. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St

NEB-

SALVE.
will

Manfr*. and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO

DOORS,
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DBUGGISTS,

HTREKT.

of the farm of the late lam
1 Jeering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premisos can be seen
at our office.
Al o, building lots on Mnnloy Hill. Congress,
n«.irinH
Him.., Mull..., Slioi-muii. liriu.l.
Portland, Wen and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to buQd or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

EXISTS UNDER MANY

AND

10

iv

lob Printer

and

REAL US'

Apply

SINCE NERVOUS SYS-

WERE

ua.

Junction, mixed. 4.00
uornam,

To Lewiston

Tirtnr

IN I JEERING.

MISS. JVIiXB MYERS'

VETERINARY

Shoe*,

w.

BOOTS
a
Centner A Finding*.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe*.
WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.

t

For Sale.

That

<ieclOd&wly

OWNERS

opposite

Carnet

naiicry

St. .Boston, Maes.

Office 73 Kilby SI.. Boston.
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammouia, Blue Vitriol, Acetic
Acids, etc.
novl7WF&M3m

KINSMAN,

no‘25

[child

MERRiMAC CHEMICAL CO.,

J.

JOSIAH H.

;on

MAKU FACTORED BY

GAS FIXTURES.

DJI02LM0ND.

road connect with all
Portland and Bangor,
lug
.Mt.
Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, St.
Rockland,
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
Grand
Trunk Station, and Maine Central
train* at
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer .Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and
South may be bad of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ottice, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEK. Gen. Snpt
S. H. STEVENS. G»n- Agent. Portland.
do
oclB
Trains on Boston & Maine
bet wool
steamer* run

a. tu.,

1

matism, Neuralgia,

Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Children wear the
Boston

H..

1S26-1880.

Nervous Diseases'

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung and

I OS I AH

men or

Headache,
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria,

are

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
SANBORN, Master Transportation

1). W.

9

as

or

oiler for sale in

FORMS OR TYPES,

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance
THEpany
hereby notified to meet at the
of said

7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, '• and 11 p. m.
The 7 p m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all poiut* .South and
We*l at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. U. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman €ar Ticket* for Nrats no.!
Berths noltl at Depot Ticket OUlcc.

Monday,

Oel,
On and after
Train*
IN, INNO, PiiRRCOxn
will
PORTLAND
LKAVE
FOR KONTON At H.45 A. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. w., arriving at Bosun At 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland At 12.05.
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Mrarborough
Beach, Pine Poiut, 01*1 Orchard Beach,
Saco, Bidderord and Kenuebuuk, at 8.4j>
ell«, North
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 30 p. in. For
Berwick, Naluiou Fall*, lirent Fall*, RoHaverhill,
New
ver,
Market, Kxeler,
Lawrence, Andover n«d Lowell, at 8.45 a.
ro., I.dd, 3.30 p. in. For Uochenter and Farmington, N. II., at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. ui.
For
9 or Alloa Bay at H.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
?lauchc*tcr uu«4 Comoril (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a.
.; (via New Market .Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for PorlInu
at 7.25.
car* I’he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
The 3.30 p. iu,
with Mound l.inr Mfenancr*.
train connects with All Kail Fine* for New
York and South au<l Wc*t.
sUN RAY I l< lINN/ Leave Portland for
Klo*lou at 1.00 p. in. Bo«ion for Porllund at
0.00 p. m.

tAakersnud Blacksmiths.
dlf
ocl8
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
iiu«I Hhoes, Leather 4k Findings.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTH
Shoes and 3Iocca*ius.
CANADA.
BOOTH,LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Hhoes, i.eathcr & Findings.
On and after Monday, Oct. 18tb,
STLAAiERS._
BOOTH A. P. COX & SON, Manufacturers J:s^1880, passenger trains will leave Porand Hhoes, IVlnnfrs. and Jobbers.
—InHyland, follows:
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10
a4..45
Portland, Bangor & Machias
Hhoes, I,rather and Fiudings.
and 5.15 p.
BOOTH,
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
To Montreal and Quebec, I JIOp.
STE ATI BOAT €0.

COAU,
Healer in Special Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
267 Commercial St
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
J
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
C'lOAU.
Whole*alc by Carload
Tou.
Coun^cllors-at-Lavv, COAL. CHARLES
H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
CEXl’EJJXIAL BLOCK,
RoitMter* aud Spice Grinder*.
J
H. H NEVENS & CO., 184 tii 186 Fore St
CIOFFKL
93 glxolianso St.

large
WE property iu iJeering,
the

Within the Last Fifty Years.

NAMES,

Shate-holders of the National

CHARLES GRIMMER,

Teacher of Violin and other Ea«trunicutM,
NO. 180 TIB RULE STREET.
dtf
sep25

an

—

VO CBN ESS

Traders Bank,
of Portland,
THE
hereby notified that their
nual
will be held at their

Zif All kinds of Patent business firoinptly ami
executed
«ep30 d3m

^

Disease,

TEMS

Insurance
Company.
Annual meeting;.

BRIGGS,

BOX 638.

REAL

As Sick Headache, Nervous

them,

PAINTERS,

oarefully

•;: t

American Imaginative

HTED EVER

at 11
o’clock A. M. to choose live Directors for the ensu
ing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declldtd

for
Saand
Boston.
A
Pullman
lem, Lynn
Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
ru.
at
and
p.
(Week
days,
11
and will bo
attached
p. in. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and airivo in Boston at 8.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 it. tu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. ua. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali connections
South aud West.
For Portiand, leave Bouton,
ita.

\

Visit Oak Mali
in Now
f<>i* K c 1

St.

cor.

NORTON,

4G

For Men’s, Youth’s end Childrens Suit?.

| He Claims that Nervousness is

RANK.

for Dwellings, Stores and Groen-houses, is McDonald's Water Heater.
It is a home invention and
home manufacture, not one cent’s worth of labor
I challenge
>eing spent on it outside of this city.
iny man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water heat can best serve their own good by trying
I will reit, and if it will not do as I will tell
move it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, aud 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. I trust that i- y
fellow citizens will not take “Bosli” for truth and
facts, and be induce** to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to ihe following parties who are using my “Hot Wate System:*
John Mai •,
Wm. Muudy,
Wm. E.
Morton’
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Orm Hooper, 0.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

CARDS.

ti o To Boston.

Doctor.

seven directors.and
transaction of
that may legally come before them
held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the elevent day of January, 1881. ar eleven o’clock
A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
decll dtd

d3w

RENT.

Now York.

eod&oowlyr

A New

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
or

or

we

the Cheapest place
Rules
Samples

other busiuesany
will be

Sec’y.

or

dtf

Soli! in Portland by nil Druggists.

Rodgers

Care ISnnrantced

$1.00

GENERAL AND FAMILY USF.

will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest
six bottles for $5.00.

Grocer’s,

KEE NOTION?

$500.00 REWARD

A

or

IS NERVOUSNESS A YAN-

eodlm

Tlie First National Bank of Fortland, Me.

Price

uovl

H’F'° co’’
Roehotcr, s. t.
A Toronto, Ont.
j:

■

QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR
Druggist’s

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, PBKANCH, No^fBAKCLAY, ST..

H0PBrm!M

—

Prof. D. A.

k.

rooms

my

Exchaiigr !S licet,
PORTLAND,.MAINE.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors, and .he transaction of such
i now permanently located at No. 3
other business as may legally come before them,
Deering Place,
off Deering Street. He has been tried, testwill be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY,
the IIih *3ay of January, 1883, at 3 0 o’clock A. M.
oil, ami louml Vo be one of the
most wonderful
Portland, Dec. 10, 1880.
WM. A WIN SHIP, Cashier,
CLAIRVOYANT
decll
PHYSICIANS,
dtd
|
hat lias ever visited this city. He is now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.

1

two pleasant
suitable Tor ladies
ONE19gentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S I.

03

I

°F

rcular.

mentM.

and

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,

B™kfe™fus^;
Soldbydrus-

implements, Heed*
A®BICIILTtRAIj
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
and Dairy AmpleACSRICITi'ITRAL
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver

A

ITflT)

I K
[K\
1:
1 NEVER
II FA 11
l/V I L

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here lind convenclassified
and
indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade
by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this
City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

a

Let.

HERBERT G.

ff

nervej I

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manu-

YAOOTH A Hhoes, ITIfrs. Lailies’ 4k ITlisses’

Exchange St.

lg Tflai ket Mqunri',, Z’ortlnud.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

KIDNVGEiV i* hisblTmomuirndcd nuil nniiurpnKHed for WEAK or FOFJL KID(
NKY«, DROPSY, GRAVEL, BRIGHT’** DISEASE. LOSN <4 ETKR* Y NFBVOL** DEBILITY, or any ORSTRUI' IONS, mi-ini' from KIDNEYor BLADDER
DI8EAMEB. AUofor BLOOD nml KIDNEY POISONING, iu infected malaria
section*.

HopHBTtters.

I
kl'ouSSch, 1

t’ASC0 NATIONAL BANK.

decl3

To

FRESCO

in......

rely

ME.

FALI< ARRAN6ESEKT.

ui.

dtf

JOST &

dly

Have you <lyspepsin, kidneyn | ft
is an absolute
Of
IIII 1
K
bowels, blood, jHi llU
i
liver or
Y0“ willbe m niTrrnn tobacco, or
I III1 narcotics.
cured if you use if H
Hop Bitters
UI,ltl,U

W. 11. SOULE, Cashier.
declRdtd

K. O. UONANT.

No. 37
mv27

_BUSINESS

STREET,

Thousands die anWhoever
are, ink
nually f ro m some
whenever you feel Ml
that your system l|BR3 form of K Id n6Y
needs cleansing, ton- SPdisease that might
ing or stimulating, M$ have been prevented
without intoxicating,
by a timely use of
take
HopBltters
Hop
Bitteis.

Dec. 11th. 1880.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held at the Bank, on TUESDAY,
January 11, 1881. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction
of any other legal business.
WILLI \M E. GOULD, Cashier.
deelSdtd
Portland, Dec. 11, 1880.

to

dec Iddlw*

otwlnvcAmAnt L»

NEW YORK.

ness,

THE

rtCWIU

Apply

HENRY OEER1NC,

A

of business,weak-man of letters toiling over niidened by the strain of
night work, to resyour dut.es avoid
sthnula*’tsand use V tore brain nerve anti
■ waste, use Hop B.
Hop Bitters.
If you are young and ■ suffering from any Indiscretion or dissipa ■ tion; if you are married or single, old or ■ young, suffering from
poor health or languish ■ ing on a bed of sick-

animal meeting of tlie Stock-holders of
the Cumberland National Rank cf Portland,
will be held at their Banking-house, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of -January, 1881, at ton o’clock A. vi.
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and
tlie transaction of auy other business that may legally come before them.

JX.j5a.l1_y

St.

P. O.

l»?

PORTLAND,

BOSTON \ MADE KAILKOAIh

__

__

x n m.-im -»-r r-y n
± I xX U KJ,

WJ

To he Let.

NICE Brick House on Brackett Street, near
Spring, containing eleven rooms, gas, Sebago,
cistern and well, and a large garden,
will be rented to a redable family for $250 per year. Apply t >
JOHN E. JACOBS, 84 Clark Street, city,

Hie medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
4nd Grocers.

took it

THE

sepSOdlwteodtf

On unci after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey dt Co., No.’s 35 &r 37 Ex-

or

OCt30__d2mo

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
iromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

Ocean

First National B;mk.

TO

“Ah, how well do I remember—it was in the
bleak November,” when I caught the Cold
that was wearing me surely and swiftly away;

are

terms, apply at the office of H. J. Id BB Y & CO.,

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,

WOLFE’S

in
I.

THE
For
over

1880.

17th,

special

OF

Cooppracr stock.
HARRKI.N
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore

Let.
store mow occupied by G. M. Boswortb,
Free St. Block, No. 4. Possession given Nov.

change

■r ii

TRADERS

OTOliE rorner Congress ami Cbestuut streets.
O Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store.
I his is
an excellent location for a Fanev
Grocery or Provision store.
A so; to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. 'I bis
is one ol the best locations in the city for a
lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full nartimiliirK r<*on*r«Hna t.liA uluivo /»<«« l.<»
tamed by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dti'
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

To

GOODS,

OCT.

Dally (Night Express from Bangor)
Saeo, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyjxnrt,
o.

nml

BILIOUSNESS,

The skaters of this country will be pleased
to learn that during the present winter there
there will be no charge for admission to the
air holes in the ice.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

NATIONAL

stock

-OF-

CONSTIPATION

18 BEAVER

COMMENCING

4

_

WINTER Schedule.

Traiun Leave Portland

To Let.

A FRUIT REMEDY AND CERTAIN CURE FOR

We never yet came across a genuine Egyptian mummy that appeared in any way to be
in'a hurry, yet they are invariably pressed for
time.—Yonkers Statesman.

annual

Inquire

Railroad,

•AJNnD

TWO

-^SMITH’S «*-■•

lie airoaIIaI+ajI

WHOLESALE

front room in Congress Square.
at GOG Congress St.
novodtf

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable Tor one tenement. Apply to W. 11. SIMONTON, 304 Commercial -t.
pct27dtf

Medicated Prunes.

To realizo how it feels to be better off, sit
down on a hot stove.—Philadelphia Herald.

Cough Syrup,

pleasant

A

Dr. Wei De it!eyer’s remarkable success in
treating Catarrhal Complaints, now justifies him in
reducing the price of his preparation to One Dollar. Wholesale Druggists and D. B. Dewey & Co.
40 Dey St., X. Y., will exchange new 4 cent Stamp
or the 0 cent Stamp Cure, and
pay $3.00 a dozen
d6clfJ13t
difference, until February 1st. 1881.

^(infinite

The cream of a joke should never be sour.—
Whitehall Times.

F \ I JL and

To Let.

Cure $1.00.

SCHNAPPS.

There are doctors who could not cure a ham
if some one did not first tell what ailed it.New Orleans Picayune.

Portland,

very spacious and unusually pleasant chain
bers No. 253 Middle Streer, riow occupied by
Sweetsir & Merrill, possession given Jauuary 1st.
Apply at the store of EMERY, W ATEhllUUSK. & Co
Dec. 7th. 1880.
dec7dtf

so-

“Iloney bought in Exchange for Coffins,” is
the cheerful sign on a country road near Montreal. At Sing Sing there was once a sign
which read, “Human Hair and Ice-cream.”

A XT XT TT a
i.Ai.1 n

To Kent.

Catarrh

Wit and Wisdom.

but I heard of Dr. Bull’s
and am well as ever.

rooms, Sebago and all modern improvements, with plenty of yard room. Apply to C. F.
dell d2w*
KUNDLETT, 65 Lafayette St.

Wei De Meyer’s

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS._

STEAMSHIP

FROIV?
in connection with

LINES

BOSTON
OI.D

( Ol.or« I

is All

ISO A D.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
9emi- Weekly
I Joe, Quick
Time. I.ew
Rntcn, Frequent Departure-.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the C lyde *t« omei-*. -ailiug every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Cl'do Steam Lines lo tlinrle*lon, N. C.. WaMhiugtou,
D. C'.. Id-omlowa, I). (!., Alexandria. la., am! til Kti

an*l Mater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills «.f Lading iver
from any point in New England to Plnladelrbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apph to
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,
186 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
\l in. P. Clyde & €!o., General
Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Avo. Philadelphia.

fob6

& A ■ fl

a

fip a =p Dealers moke Money with
w. T. SOULE A CO., 130
I

&AJ uL fl

HI Jr II I
8
WW I V !#-

HR

ocl8

La Hallo Street, Chicago.
111. Write for particulate.

eodly

